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City Mourns Tragic
Death of David Fry
Charles Pawlukiewicz, manager of the local Ferry-
Morse Seed Company, was standing under a shelter
house on the Fulton golf course when he saw two young
boys running along the fairway to seek shelter from a
sudden hail and thunderstorm Sunday afternoon.
Watching helplessly, with a group of other golfers, Mr.
Pawlukiewicz saw a bolt of lightning strike a tree,
and hurl one boy onto the fairway and the other onto
the practice area near number six fairway. Within
moments Mr. Pawlukiewicz and his companions were
running to the aid of the boys and found that his son
"Chuck" was one of the stricken boys and the other was
David Fry, son of Mr. and Mrs. Guy Fry. Mr. Pawlukie-
wicz immediately administered artificial respiration
to his son, which action perhaps saved the life of his
oldest child. David Fry was presumed killed instantly
by the sudden bolt. -
While Charlie Thomas, princi-
pal of Carr Elementary School,
Garland Merryman, uncle of
David Fry and James Green at-
tempted artificial respiration to
the youths, Cecil Lee Wade
rushed to the clubhouse and call-
ed an ambulance and the resusci-
tator from the Fulton Fire De-
partment. Revived before the
ambulance arrived, young Chuck
DAVID FRY
Pawlukiewicz Is
Slowly Improving
In Baptist Hospital
Chuck Pawlukiewicz, was still
on the critical list at Baptist
Hospital in Memphis on Wed-
nesday morning, but his parents
report slight improvement in
his condition.
Mrs Pawlukiewicz revealed
that a slight indication of cir-
culation in both legs was ap-
parent Wednesday morning fol-
lowing surgery on Sunday night.
said: "I can't move." He was
taken to the Fulton Hospital along
with David Fry, where an at-
tending physician said that David
apparently was killed instantly.
The usually gay and casual
Couri.try Club crowd was shocked
into near panic when it was
learned that one of the boys was
dead and the other in critical
condition. It is not unusual for
golfers to seek shelter under the
trees and other wooded areas
from the frequent, sudden rain-
storms that occur during the
course of play. For never in the
history of the 34-year. old Coun-
try Club has lightning caused
tragedy on the course.
It did not take long for the
news of David Fry's death to
spread all over a shocked and
saddened community, for Martha
and Guy Fry are popular and
outstanding citizens and their son
David was the kind of a fellow
that one of his classmates called
"an ideal boy." He was interested
in football and basketball and
the activities of the young people
of the Methodist Church, of which
he was a member. Of recent date
he had been taking golf lessons
and his instructor was so im-
pressed with his ability that he
told David: "Come by anytime
you want to and fll give_you
some extra instructions and they'
won't cost you anything because
enjoy working with a fine boy
like you."
David, who would have been a
sophomore at Fulton High School
this Fall, was an only child. Be
was popular with his classmates.
because he possessed those char-
acteristics that made him "a good
guy," as his friends called him. In
Cub Scout work he was an out-
standing and vigorous "little boy
in blue" and as he got older his
active and vital personality chan-
neled itself into other wholesome
endeaviars.
Funeral services for David Fry
were held at 2:30 p. m. Tuesday
afternoon at the First Methodist
-
-Church. Rev. W. T. Barnes, andYoung Pawlukiewicz was rush-
ed to Memphis in a Whitnel
ambulance within an hour after
he was stricken on Sunday af-
noon.
the former pastor of the church
H. E Russell, of Dyersburg, of-
ficiated. Besides his parents he is
survived by his grandmothers
Mrs. Frank Merryman of Fulton
Chuck's parents are with him and Mrs. J. C. Fry of Camden,
in Memphis. He is in Room 725. Tenn,
• Local Youths
"—id 4-H Week
4 t Kentucky State
Five 4-H members from Fulton
and Hickman Counties attended
4-H Week at Kentucky State
College in Frankfort last week.
The theme of the conference was
"Learn, Live, and Serve".
Highlights of the -week were
Vesper Services, group meeting,
group singing, stylelhow, demon-
-
strations, speakere, recreation,
and a tour of the State Capitol.
Dr. Rufus B. Atwood, president
of Kentucky State College, spoke
to the group on "Education and
Citizenship."
Those participating in the dem-
onstration and their ratings are
as follows: Enid Lee, champion-
ship in corn meal muMns; Sue
McKinney, blue ribbon in dress-
making; Linda Westbroolcs, blue
ribbon in serving and public
speaking; L.suretta Motley. cham-
pionship in general demonstra-
tions; and Gary Thomas, red rib-
bon in general demonstrations.
The local group was accompan-
ied by the Home Agent, Catherine
Wilson.
SUMMER STUDENT!
Joe Dallas, son of Freeman Dal-
las, 513 East Drive, is presently
attending summer school at Lub-
bock Christian College, Lubbock,
Texas. He is a psychology major.
HONOR STUDENT!
Miss Nancy Crews, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Duke B. Crews, has
been placed on the Dean's Honor
Roll at Abilene Christian Col-
lege. She is a senior home ec
major.
Fulton Count ians
Can Benefit From
Clinton Blood Bank
Residents of the Fulton County
area as well as Hickman County
are eligible to give blood to the
Clinton Blood Bank and then take
advantage of the benefits offered
by the service, officials of the
blood bank announced today.
If Fulton Countians donate
blood, they and their families
will be able to call on the blood
bank in time of need and get the
same coverage as those in Hick-
man County.
All persons in the area are
urged to contact blood bank of-
ficials in Clinton for further in-
formation about this program.
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Today, Last Day To File Action For
Appeal For Morris Charity Hospital
Today, June 28, is the last day
that any action can be filed to
appeal the ruling made last month
that the charity clause in the will
of the late Bess Morris was not in
compliance with the law. Judge
Elvis J. Stahr ruled in the last
term of court that the language
in the will, to erect a charity hos-
pital after the death of Miss Mor-
ris' sister Mrs. Carrie Morris
Estes, was not in compliance With
the statute that stipulates a rea-
sonable certainity be determined
as to the charity and its bene-
ficiaries thereof.
Miss Morris, who died last year,
left an estate vtaued at more
than thred-quarters of a million
dollars. She stipulated that all
income from her estate be given
to her sister during ht-r sister's
life-time and after that time the
estate be used to erect a charity
hospital in memory of her father
the late Nat Morris.
Fulton Man Hurt
In Collision On
East Slate Line
Loney Anderson, Fulton, Route
3, was slightly injured Monday
afternoon in a two car collision
near Cannon's Grocery on the
Fulton-Dukedom Highway.
Anderson was riding in a car
driven by Charles Cannon, when
it was struck from the rear by a
car driven by Jackie Boyd of Wa-
ter Valley.
tAnderson was taken to the
Fulton Hospital by ambulance.
Cannon received a slight cut on
the side of his head, and Boyd
was not injured.
SMART GUYS!
J. Reed Holland, son of Supt.
and Mrs. W. L. Holland of Ful-
ton, is one of two Albequerque,
N. M., men who contributed ma-
terial to the forthcoming Encyclo-
pedia of X-Rays and Gamma
Rays. The men are employees of
the Sandia Corporation of Albe-
querque.
Holiday Postpones
News Publication
For Next Week
Since the Fourth of July holi-
day falls on Wednesday of next
week, the News will not be pub-
lished until Thursday and sub-
scribers will not receive their
papers until Friday.
We would appreciate It if the
correspondents could have their
news in on the regular Monday
or Tuesday deadline, however, so
that News empltn ees may take
Wednesday off.
Two Local Teachers
Attending Summer
Science Institute
Two local tea-hers, Chester
Caddas, Fulton High, and Mrs.
Virginia Cannon. South Fulton
High. are attending the Murray
State College Summer Science
Institute. June 18-August 10.
This institute, co-sponsored by
the College and the National
Science Foundation, offers all-
expense scholarships to all par-
ticipant- as well as stipends for
living expenses,
Mace McDade Left A Heritage Of A
Happy Life To Family An Friends
As people from all walks of
life called at the Hornbeak Fun-
eral Home on Sunday *and Mon-
day, to pay their last tribute of
respect to Mace McDade, the
comments about the pioneer citi-
zen and retired road Builder wel,
the same. Many of them said
"He was the best friend I ever
had," and others said. "he cer-
tainly brought a lot of happiness
to people all during his life.1
The avenues that Mace McDade
chose to be a friend to all who
had the privilege to know him
presented no effort at all on his
part. He looked upon life as a
happy and wholesome experience.
Every day of his long and useful
life he made .sure that he was
square with the world and honest
in its pursuits. Neither his family
nor his close friends can measure
the abundance of happiness he
left behind as a monument to his
memory.
If he told an "old-time" story
to his children or his grandchil-
dren, the memory of that story
left happy memories to his listen-
ers. If he decided to pioneer in
the progress of his community,
as he did in his productive years
with roadbuilding and the de-
velopment of residential areas,
the comforts he made will for-
ever bring happiness to those
fortunate enough to enjoy the
fruits of his vision.
More than a half century ago,
Mr. McDade could see a day when
the "horseless carriage" would
replace the wagon and the surrey
as a means of travel. He envision-
ed the mud-roads and the gravel
paths as highways and with the
primitive tools at hand in those
MACE MeDADE
halcyon dayg I pioneered in the
building of roa in Western Ken-
tucky and Tt nessee. Many of
the first road- he built have
been replaced by newer, more
modern ones. Fit the "tall tales",
he told of the building of those
first roads with Amskilled labor
and mule drivi d equipment, will
never be improved upon, nor
forgotten.
Mr. McDade had been in failing
health for two years before his
'death on Saturday night at Haws
Memorial Hospital. Since January
of this year he had been bedfast.
But almost untl the end, when
his old friends sisited him, he en-
tertained them with some funny
story that happened in their re-
spective lives. He had a remark-
able memory for dates and events
and was an accurate historian of
(Continued on page five)
City Proposes Budget Review Monday;
Tripp Cites Long Time Deficit Spending
Opinions Viewed
On More Revenue
For City Fund
What is the reaction among
business people regarding the
need for more revenue for the
City of Fultoin? Here are some
quotable quotes:
W. P. "Dub" Burnette: Own-
er of the Pure Milk Company
and president of .the Chamber
of CoMmerce. "I want a good
and progressive community and
I want to pay my fair share of
the tax load to have the kind
of town to be proud of. But I
also want to feel sure that my
tax money is being spent be
people who know how to spend
It."
Clyde Williams. Jr., hanker
and general manager of Bald-
ridge's Variety Store: 11 was
one of the people n ho fought
hard for the City Manager form
of government because I felt
that under such a government
every tax dollar would be
used wisely and that with ef-
ficient management we might
be able to affect some econom-
ies. I realize that the cost of
operating any kind of businesa
Is growing every day. but I
think people ought to feel that
every effort is being made to
bring about economy through
efficiency instead of accepting
the fact that we need more
money to operate like we've
always operated before the Cita
Manager form of government."
Jerry Creasen, manager of
the National Stores: "It seems
that the business community is
always hit the hardest when it
comes to raising money ?Tor
community services and de-
velopment. It looks like it
would be reasonable for every-
body to accept the fair share
of the tax money if they
share in the benefits that. come
from a good community."
Commissioner Bill Rice, com-
menting on the propert% assess-
ment,: "Where can ;%eti find
anybody in a town like this
competent enough to make pro-
perty as.sessments."
Be a blood donor!
.A State of Kentucky expert in municipal financing
told the Fulton City Commission and a group of inter.
ested citizens Tuesday night that the city needs a mini.
mum of $146,000 to operate efficiently. James Robey
of the Department of Commerce of Kentucky outlined-
the proposed budget, which must be acted upon im-
mediately by the City of Fulton under the laws regulat-
ing the City Manager. form of government. While the
proposed budget is $30,000.00 more than was spent in
the last fiscal year, former Mayor Nelson Trip and miw
Commissioner told the group that the increased aMount
lactually represents a total to cover the deficit spending
by which the City has been operating for several years.
Robey presented the feasibility of an occupational li-
cenge, based on a gross receipts formula to create added
revenue to balance the budget.
Robey pointed out that Fulton
is one of ten cities in the State
selected as pilot conununitie s to
test certain new and modern
fiscal improvements now being
proposed for growth hod de-
velopment. In the proposed
budget are such added item, as
$5000 for street maintenance,
$3000 for street lighting, $5000
for salary increases, $2800 for city
park improvements and a $5000
contingency fund. - The budget
does not take into consideration
any outlay for capital improve-
ments to the city's existing facili-
ties. When asked what would
happen if the city should need
City - Owned System
Sends Out Bills;
Advises Customers
The Fulton Electric System.
which took over the KU system
May 1, sent out the first set of
electric bills last week. All the
bills carry the promised ten per
rent discount for payment on or
before July 5th.
Harold Moritz. manager of the
city-owned system, urges all
customers who pay by in:di to
check their bills closely before'
making out their checks. There
are two amounts tgliown or,
I ill.
If bills are' paid o0 or
then the Ne t Amount. -
paid. If. howev!;_r. hilt,
• id aft. !he ticadlino dab. !' •
...-ocs T. ' 'Ili ;Imou• •
Ken-Tenn Inearlkal Coll Tlurney
Draws Entries Of Area's Top Players
A total of 91 entries have been
roceived by the tournament of-
ficialss of the 1962 Ken-Tenn In-
vitational Golf Tourney to he
held at the Fulton Country Club
this weekend. Entries thus far
include 68 out-of-town- and 23
local golfers.
Golfers may qualify either on
Friday or Saturday and it is
hoped that local men will qualify
on Friday. The finals will be
played on Sunday with prizes be-
ing awarded the winners in the
various flights.
The trophies are now on dis-
play in the clubhouse and Many
other prizes are being purchased
or donated by the Fultori merch-
ants.
John Davis, .Paducah, the 1961
winner, will be on hand to defend
his championship. A strong field,
including many of the area's top
golfers, is expected to battle
Davis for his crown.
Fulton entries in the -tourna-
ment now include: Jasper Vowell,
David Hamra. Duel. Smith, Chm.
Binford, Dick M,acham. Pa'
Nanney. John Hunter. Ch.
Hunter, Philip Merl-, man, •Ms
McDade, Jack Moore. C. D. Jonc-
Bud White, Billy Joe Forre-•
Ernest Fall, W. C. Hale, Ge:
Hale, Cecil Wade, Felix Gossum.
Johnny Henson, Lynn Newton. R.
V. Putnam and Vyron Mitchell.
....41rAMPERS!
Betty&nnett and Greg Wil-
liamson Are at Camp Kum-Ba-
Ya near -.Fair Dealing, Ky.. this
week as Pulton's representatives
to the High School Conference of
the Christian Church. Rev. W. 0.
Beard is serving as a counselor.
CAPPED
Included in recent capping
ceremonies at Baptist Memorial
School of Nursing in Memphis
was Miss Shiela St. John, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert St.
John, South Fulton.
Hi, Neighbors! And A Wagonfull of Welcome To Your New Homes
By Karen Dublin
Every town takes pride in the
fact that it is a growing, thriving
community which attracts new
residents from far and wide, and
Fulton, Kentucky and South
Fulton, Tennessee, are certainly
no exceptions to this rule.
With the help of the Welcome
Wagon International, newcomers
to the twin
-cities are brought "in-
fold" almost as soon as the
moving vans are unloaded. And
to a stranger in a new town and
a new neighborhood, this can be
a mighty comforting gesture,
During the past couple of
months at least six new families
have come to the twin-cities to
make their home. Three of these
have chosen Fulton homes and
three have taken homes in South
Fulton.
Already featured in a News
story were Mr. and Mrs. Jose
Otano and their two children,
Tony, 7, and Martha, 9. The
Otanos came to Fulton May 22
under a combined program of the
State Department and the Church
World Service. They were Cuban
refugees living in Florida, when
the First Baptist Church of Ful-
ton decided to sponsor them here.
The Otanos are living at 305
Third Street at the present and
Mr. Otano is working at the First
Baptist Chwrch. They seem to be
enjoying living in Fulton and
have made many friends in their
month's residence here.
Kenneth Crews, supervisor of
the new installment loan depart-
ment at the City National Bank,
has been in Fulton since the last
week of March but his wife,
Peggy, and six-month-old son.
Donnie, have only been here a lit-
tle over one month.
The Crews were living in
Dyersburg, whet Mr. Crews was
transferred to Fulton, and his
family stayed on in Dyersburg
until the end of the school term.
Donnie was a first grader there.
They are now living at 104
Covington in South Fulton. They
are Baptists, and Mr. Crews was
engaged actively in Jaycee work
in Dyersburg. He should be a
welcome asset for the Fulton
Jaycees in the future.
Mr. and Mr. Joel Brooks, for-
merly of Memphis, moved to
Fulton during the first week of
June. Mr. Brooks is the new man-
ager of the Fulton A & P store.
They are making their home at
311 Second Street and are enjoy-
ing the fine hospitality shown
them by the people of Fulton.
They are Baptists and have no
children.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Jones,
51 Collins, St., South Fulton. are
else "June-comers" to Fulton.
Mr. Jones is employed at the
Brown Shoe Company in Union
City, and Mrs. Jones works at the
Siegel plant here.
They have one son, nickie. Mrs.
Jones is a native of Mayfield and
Mr. Jones conies originally from
Cayce. They are members of the
Baptist Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe W. Glasgow
and children come to Fulton from
Mayfield. They moved June 11 to
the Harvey Hurd house in Coun-
try Club Courts. Mr. Glasgow is
an insurance adjuster with the
General Adjustments Bureau of
Fulton.
They have two children, Danny
Joe, 9, who will be in the 4th
grade, and Mary Kathryn, 7, who
will be in the second grade, both
at Terry-Norman school.
They are 'members of the
Church of Christ.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Williams are
no strangers to Fulton, having
lived here about four years ago,
but their two children, Chris, 3,
(Continued on page four)
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said' "We'll just have to do the
best we can."
Comments. from the merchants
regarding the proposed occupa-
tional license for all firms and
individuals doing business within
the city were not available at the.
meeting, although it is generall
regarded that some new type of
revenue must be secured to meet
the rising cost of - municipal
operation. Of the 61 fourth class
cities in Kentucky. seventy-five
per cent of them levy occupation-
al licenses. Fulton is a city of the
fourth class.
Tht meeting Tuesday night,
held at the City Hall was an in-
jormal one. Mayor DeMyer said
that the budget would be discuss-
- ed and perhaps voted upon at the
- regular meeting on Monday, but
he added. "there are many phases
o the occupational license that
must he worked out before it is
formally considered by the com-
mission." If the occubational li-
cense is - levied it would not be
clue until the Spring of 1963.
' Considerable. discussion m-e•
vailed at the meeting at the fil-
tire
 af 1110. city tax assessor ta
brim: the prom:1y .....sesSinents
to' II;'.S6.001000.00 fn en !..2•
for. by the •
ty aS,'essmerth. fol. t
year totallod just a f. w
dollars differ•nce hon.
(nearly
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(Continued on page'
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I have always joked about the
fact that an ulcer is an occupa-
tional hazard of the newspaper
business. .'this week though it's
no joke. The things that I have
encountered as a newspaper edi-
tor have been enough to commit
hari-kari, much less develop a
little thing like an ulcer.
One story concerning the public
Interest I cannot report this week
for fear of reprisal against some
people who don't deserve it. The
other concerns all of us and it's
the abominable situation at Ful-
ton's City Hall. Never in the his-
tory of the oldest employee at
City Hall, and certainly not dur-
ing the short span of my fifteen
years in Fulton, has there existed
a situation so completely madden-
ing that it would frustrate even
the hardest core newspaperman
and/or taxpayer.
The saddest part about the sit-
uation is that some of the nicest
people in Fulton City government
are getting so fed up with the
status quo that they are ready to
quit, because competent people
don't relish being checked on and
watched like common criminals.
The situation is sad because if
these people quit we are left with
the gloating office-holders who
intimidated them and then we
might as well all get out for
shelter in the woods.
Employee morale is so low that
(Continued on page five)
Here's A Story That Speaks Louder Than Any
Editorial On How To Get Jobs And Industries
The following newsstory, pub-
lished as a feature in the Louisville
Courier-Journal, will speak louder
than any comment we could ever
write regarding a community's re-
sponsibility toward getting industry.
The story is about Corbin. Ky. and it
proves that the town hit "pay-dirt"
when all the citizens put their com-
bined shoulders to the grindstone and
went to work. Here's the story:
If the final scven years of Cor-
bin's 10-year development program
are as eventful as the first three, the
occasional visitor won't be able to
find his way around this town in
1970.
• Corbin--the sleeply Southeast-
ern Kentucky railroad town caught
five years ago in depression—is a
community of the past.
In its place is an elert, aggressive
town where new industry is an ac-
complished fact instead of a Chamber
of Commerce dream, and the de-
mand for housing is outrunning con-
struction.
Six industries have come to this
town in the past three years.
The newest, Perforated Wire di-
vision of National- Standard Com-
pany, opened its $3,800,000 plant
Wednesday. It started with an esti-
mated 150 employees, expects soon to
have 300, and may ultimately have
900.
National Standard is on a 45-
acre tract in Corbin's new Industrial
Park
The five other new industries
are:
1. Corbin Textile Company. a
subsidiary of Louma Manufacturing
Company, Winchester. The plant em-
ploys 52 women.
2. A division of Whayne Supply
Company, Louisville, where 63 em-
ployees with an estimated yearly
payroll of $250,000 repair and over-
haul diesel niotors.
3. A chemical company that em-
ploys 25 in the production of deter-
gents and has an estimated yearly
payroll of $125,000.
4. Hycraft Tool Company, which
plans to employ 60 people in a $200,-
000 plant with a yearly payroll of
.‘M 50.000.
unemployment, declining property
values, and dusty cash registers, they
decided to hunt a remedy.
"The key to our success is the co-
operation of the people in the whole
town," said John Crawford, banker
ahd publisher of The Corbin Daily
Times. "We argued and preached
cooperation among our people and
they responded 100 percent."
The town, first under G. A. Bent-
ley and later under Yeager, fired off
hundreds of letters to industries
across the United States.
"Come to Corbin," they urged.
The sales-pitch stressed the town;
advantages as a farming, railroad,
tourist, and farm area within a
stone's throw of proposed 1-75.
Businessmen, the City Govern-
ment, and City-owned water system
antied up one third each to finance
the Corbin Industrial Development
Commission, an arm of the City Gov-
nnment, with a two-year $45,000
pperating fund.
There were problems, but for "
i each a solution was found.
Businessmen raised $50,000 to
buy 75 acres on the edge of town for
the industrial park. All of the land
was sold at cost to National Standard,
Corbin Electric, and Hycraft.
A City-sponsored $100,900 bond
issue financed the construction of
Whayne's building here. Rents are
retiring the bonds. Corbin Electric's
$350,000 plant _was financed by the
City through the Kentucky Industrial
Commission.
• 5. Corbin Electric Company, a-
manufacturer of electrical parts for
the automobile industry. The -plant,
will be dedicated with an initial em-
ployment of 150 at a payroll of $7,500
a week. may ultimately hire 450.
Total: at least 650 new jobs!
'We'll have over 100 new houses
built in Corbin this year," said J.
Snead Yeager, executive director of
the Corbin Industrial Commission.
"We've had more building permits
issued here in the past three months
than in any one year."
. What happened in Corbin to
cause this economic revolution? •
The answer is no secret. Busi-
nessmen here got sick in the pocket-
book when the railroad industry went
on the skids.
Faced with the prospect of high
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When the City learned its labor
market consisted mostly of untrained
workers, the community set up its
own vocational school. to train work-
ers for new industries.
The town had no trucking ser-
vice, so the commission persuaded
Dance Freight Lines, Inc., to locate in
Corbin.
When a shortage developed in
concrete here, the town promoted a
new ready-mix plant. That, incident-
ally, created 25 new jobs. A new
supermarket with ample parking was
built at the urging of the commission
to solve the housewife's problems.
"We had to attack the little
things," said Yeager. The attack went
so far as to even include haircuts,
blue jeans and tight-fitting slacks.
masmaranow,
"This is now the best-dressed
community east of Lexington," one
resident said. "People here are really
aware of their appearance."
The drive for industry was not
without discouraging moments.
"We had bad luck selling them
at first," said Crawford, whom resi-
dents says sparked Corbin's 10-year
improvement plan. "Bentley helped
us get organized and taught us how
to talk to industrial prospects."
Bentley, now in Tennessee, and
Yeager, his successor, are both pro-
fessional industry-seekers.
In the three years he headed
Glasgow's industrial development
program before coming to Corbin,
Yeager lured eight industries there
and the town won the state communi-
ty-development contest twice and
came in second once.
Corbin's development program
has been so successful that the com-
munity is now becoming choosy
about its industrial propects. It re-
cently turned down two prospects.
"A needle-work plant to pro-
vide jobs for women is the last gap in
our industrial wheel," Crawford said
He attributes much of the town's suc-
cess in industrial development to the
Kentucky Chamber of Commerce
and help received from Kentucky
Utilities and State Department of
Economic Development.
"We couldn't have done it with-
out the cooperation of the boys down
state," he added.
,STRICTLY BUSINESS by McFestiers
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Turning Back The Clock--
June 27, 1912
Bailey Huddleston. postmaster
at Fulton, has been confirmed for
renomination for that position by
the Senate, it was announced in
Washington this week
Private Charles E. Reams, son
of Ii. E. Reams, who has been
studying the B-25 Bomber in
Santa Monica, California, has
graduated from that school and
has been stationed at Jefferson
Barracks, Missouri.
John Young Brown, former
Congressman and former Speak-
er of the House, this week an-
nounced he would oppose Senator
A. B. (Happy)Chandler for the
Democratic nomination for the
United States Senate.
Mrs. A. G. Baldridge, Mrs. Abe
Jolley and Mrs. Guy Gingles were
hostesses to a beautifully planned
luncheon and bridge party Thurs-
day of last week at the Davy
Crockett Hotel in Union City.
Mrs. Frank Brady has returned
to her home in this city from
Jackson, Tennessee, where she
attended the Christian Workers
school at Lambuth College. Mrs.
Brady represents the Paris Dis-
trict of Children's Works.
Mr. and Mrs. Mansfield Martin
were host and hostess to the
Wednesday night bridge club of
last week at their home on
Fourth Street. The regular mem-
bers were present with four visi-
tors, Mr. and Mrs. James Warren
and Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Speight.
Mrs. George Moore entertained
the bridge club Thursday of last
week. There were three tables of
members and one table of visi-
tors who were Mrs. Jonakin, Mrs.
Freeman Dallas, Miss Martha
Moore and Mrs- James Cullum.
Once again the Kitty League
has disbanded, this time for the
duration of the war. The epitaph
of the league reads like this:
First born back in 1903; died in
1906.
Reborn 1910; died 1915
Reborn 1922; died 1926.
Reborn 1935; died June 19, 1942.
Does the "Kitty" have "nine
lives?"
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About Town With
Omfda. jawalla
A contest started this week
among the National Investors
representatives and for the next
few weeks we will be trying for
the top spot in the state. The
winner will receive a new car.
If you would like to hear about
our wondertA charter contract,
give me a ring.
I have driven all over the
United States. Canada and Mexico
—where I couldn't even read the
highway signs—and never have I
gotten so confused and lost so
many times, as I have trying to
drive to Frankfort and Lexing-
ton. I know the highway depart-
ment could improve on their di-
rections along the way. I've de-
cided its better on the nerves to
go by Bowling Green, Elizabeth-
town, and Louisville, which ever
town you want to go to. And, I
should know! I've been over all
the old routes, and I've made a
few ones of my own.
I was was so sorry to learn of
the death of Mr. Mace McDade.
He was always one of my favorite
people, and in past years we have
had many a nice chat. He was al-
ways so friendly! We extend our
sympathy to his loved ones.
Also, our sympathy goes out to
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Fry in the loss
of their young son, over the
weekend.
Senior Master Sergeant James
Neil St. John, his wife and three
sons, left here Friday morning for
Washington, D. C. Neil and his
family have been visiting here
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Herman St. John. He has just
completed his second tour of duty
in Germany and now will be sta-
tioned at the Pentagon in Wash-
ington, D. C.
Recently, he received a citation
and following the announcement,
his parents received a nice letter
from Gov. Bert Combs
The St. Johns all had a won-
derful time during the past three
weeks, with all kinds of family
get-togethers.
--
Bill Hays, who is employed on
the editorial staff of the Radford,
a
Va. daily newspaper, paid us a
surprise visit Sunday evening.
You remember Bill? He worked
one summer, while still a student
at UT, at the Fulton County
News. Bill was home for the fun-
eral of his mother, Mrs. W. W.
Jones of Martin.
If an award was presented to
the best all-around newspaper-
man in Kentucky and Tennessee, I
am sure Hall Allen, who has ser-
ved for many years as Night. City
Editor of the Sun-Democrat -at
Paducah, would be the winner.
Besides being an excellent writ-
er, he is more than understanding
and one of the kindest persons I
have ever known.
My life will never be the same,
for Monday night Mr. Allen an-
nounced that he will no longer be
accepting my nightly calls. He has
a better job, as wire editor on
the day shift.
For sixteen years now, Mr. Al-
len has been accepting my news
stories from Fulton, and I have
often been amazed at the won-
derful articles he turned out
from my unorganized reports.
And, he has had his difficulties
with me at times, too! There was
a period of six weeks a few years
ago, when I lost my voice and no
one could understand me, except
Mr. Allen. Each night for that
whole period of time, he would
patiently listen to me as I whis-
pered in my news stories over
the telephone.
There were many other times,
when I would call him so excited
or upset, I couldn't even tell him
what had happened—for instance,
when the bank robbers were cap-
tured here, when the ceiling of a
burning house fell in on top of
me, when lightning struck our
house, or when several people
had been killed in an accident.
Sometimes, I was even crying.
I admire Mr. Allen for many
things! Besides being a wonder-
writer and a very kind per-
-'on, he is someone you can trust.
I have called him on many oc-
casions and asked his advice on
whether or not a story should be
published, and when I confided
in him stories which were "too
hot" to publish, he never once be-
trayed my confidence.
To me, he is a "born news-
paperman", recognizing the hu-
man interest side of a news
story—which a lot of other re-
porters fail to do.
' Mr. Allen is not just a reporter,
he is a writer. When he writes a
story he 'puts his heart into it andi .,.tucky, as reviewed by the Kentucky Civil War Conunission.
By JOE JORDAN
gives it that added touch.
For sixteen years I have re-
ported a lot of stories to many
different newspapermen on pap-
ers and wire services in both
Kentucky and Tennessee, and of
all of them I rate Mr. Allen as
tops!
1 An historical review of the Civil War day by day in Ken-100 Years Ago This Week
(Kentucky (lhrII War Commiseon)
One hundred years ago this
week Col. John Hunt Morgan
and his Kentuekians, their ranks
swelled by the addition of men
"from nearly all the Southern
states," were at Knoxville, putting
the final touches on a reorganiza-
tion preliminary to their setting
out, as they would on July 4, on
an expedition that would become
famous as "Morgan's first Ken-
tucky raid."
Morgan's old , egiment, the Sec-
ond Kentucky (Confederate)
Cavalry, now commanded by his
brother-in-law, Lt. Col. Basil
Duke, had been strengthened by
the arrival of about 300 men from
the First Kentucky (Confederate)
Infantry, a regiment that - had
just been disbanded in Virginia
with the end of the term of ser-
vice for which the men had en-
listed. These veterans, who had
been proved in combat, were
tired of- walking, but not of
fighting, so they made their way
to Knoxville and joined Morgan.
Two fine companies of Texas
cavalry, commanded by two na-
tive Kentuckians, Capt. R. M.
Gano and Capt. John Huffman,
had requested that they be assign-
ed to Morgan's command, because
they wanted to see service in
Kentucky, and their request had
been granted about the middle of
May. They had since been drilling
with Morgan. Duke says, in his
"History of Morgan's Cavalry,"
that Morgan had adopted "a
special drill, different in almost
every respect from every other
employed for cavalry." It was
based on a drill taught in the old
army for Indian fighting, called
"Maury's skirmish tactics for
cavalry," but many changes had
been made.
"We were, in fact, not cavalry,
but mounted riflemen," Duke
says. "A small body of mounted
men was usually kept in reserve
to act on the flanks, cover a re-
treat, or press a victory, but
otherwise our men fought very
little on horseback, except on
scouting expeditions." When they
went into battle, they dismounted
and fought on foot, the corporals
and one of each of four privates
acting as horse-holders.
Morgan's men did not use sa-
bers, a traditional cavalry wea-
pon, but relied upon rifles—except
that Company B. at the time of
the reorganization and intensive
drill practice at Knoxville, still
had the shotguns which they had
been using for nearly a year. They
did use one traditional cavalry
weapon, the pistol. "Nearly every
man had a pistol, and some two,"
Duke says, speaking of the
Knoxville reorganization period.
The pistol they preferred was the
Army Colt which the United
States issued to the Federal cav-
alry. Before long they would
capture enough of these from the
enemy to permit each man in
Morgan's command to carry a
pair of them.
A regiment of "partisan rang-
ers" from Georgia arrived at
Knoxville to accompany Morgan
on the first of his five Ken-
tucky raids. This brought his
total of mounted men to 876.
There were between fifty and
sixty others who would have to
he left behind for lack of horses.
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You'll Say they're delicious!
BARBECUED RIBS
FROM THE KEG RESTAURANT
Lake Street Fulton, Ky.
WADE'S USED STORE
Nice Maple bedroom suite _ _
Ceda-Robe, like new
Odd bedsteads, from
Nice bookcase
Rockers from
Reclining chairs, from
Refrigerators
Electric range _
Gas ranges, from
9 x 12 Rugs, from
Odd coffee and end tables _ _
Used mattress
—AT—
$74.95
$42.50 0-
$ 7.50
$12.50
$ 5.00
$22.50
$49.95 1
$50.00
$47.50:
$ 5.95
1-2 Price
$ 5.00
WADE'S USED STORE
"Trade with Wade and Save
217 Main Street Phone 478
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GARDEN SUPPLIES
AND PLANTING NEEDS
Just about ALL RINDS of garden seed
All Kinds of Ferry Morse flower and garden Seed
Armour's Vertagreen fertilizer for tobacco
Special fertilizer for lawns, roses,
gardens and trees
WE ARE READY to clean your fescue and clover.
Our plant is approved for cleaning seed for
certification.
WE ALSO HAVE Chlordane and Aldrin and ALL
KINDS OF DUSTS for bugs, ants, lice, blight, blue
mold, etc.
NOW is the time to side dress with ammonium
nitrate: Side dress Nitrate of Soda on your Corn
and Cotton.
ACIetts. cri Sons
East State Line Phone 202 - 802
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Diary of Doin's
The News reports your - - - -
(Items gathered .along Fulton's merryway
for your pleasure and your scrapbook)
Being a reporter is a high interest, low-salaried job,
but it's fun, and especially in the good ole summertime.
Because that's when friends from far and near come
home, and catching up on the home folks is fun, indeed.
It's more fun when we come across News subscribers
who like to review some story or another that they've
read in our columns through the months since their
last visit. Sometimes we remember the exact details of
a story and sometimes we don't, but it's a real joy to
talk and talk and talk.
For instance some conversation
this week between Wendell Nor-
man and Jean (Mrs. Tom) Bigger
of Tullahoma, Tenn. revealed to
them that they were kinfolks and
we're not sure that they knew it
before. Whether they did or not,
doesn't matter, because they sure
know their kith and kin by now.
Jean drove back to Tullahoma on
Tuesday with Wendell who will
be doing some kind of observation
for the Air Force Academy at the
Atomic Energy Plant. Wendell is
an instructor with the Air Force
Academy in Denver and while
he's in Tullahoma his family (the
former Louise Hancock and the
two children) will spend the sum-
mer here at the liancock home on
the Mayfield Highway.
Wendell was able to visit brief-
ly with his aunt Mary Norman
McGinnis who came for a visit
from New York. Mary told us
that she and her husband are
looking forward to retirement in
a few years when they can go
back to South Carolina to make
their home. Mr. McGinnis is an
executive with the American
Tobacco Co.
There's always a problem or
two or a dozen in the circulation
department of any newspaper
and here of late we seem to be
having our share. But sometimes
the mix-ups bring some interest-
ing points to light. One of the
best we've heard came from
Mary Davis (Wegks) Dicken in
Lexington. Mary Davis has had
more than a little trouble getting
her paper started so last week we
told Karen Dublin to send Mary
Davis several back copies of the
paper to get her caught up on the
News. Well, Karen Dublin heard
all the haranguing in the office
and we told her to send Mary
Davis a paper. That she did, and
addressed it just that way, with
no Dicken appended. Mary Davis
said she got some royal attention
from the postman last week who
salutes her for being such a well
known personage in a big city
like Lexington that she can get
her mail addressed to her first
name only. That figures, doesn't
it Mary Davis?
Several little Brownies and Girl
Scouts from the Fulton-Hickman
County area enjoyed a Day
Camp at Columbus Park from
June 13 through June 20.
. The Camp Director was Mrs.
Charles B. Jones of Fulton, and
the unit leaders were Mrs. Wil-
liam 0. Beard and Mrs. James
Campbell of Fulton, and Mrs.
Hewitt Stewart of Hickman.
Ruth Ann Sanger, Ann Mar-
shall, Sheila Moss, Ann Adams,
and Annie Lee Green served as
camp aides.
Youngsters participating in the
seven-day camp were: Anna Ma-
rie Stewart of Hickman; Virginia
Moss, Kathy Mabry, Nancy De-
Myer, Ellen Adams, Terry
Adams, Janet Adams, Debra
Glidewell, Wanda Everett, Carol
Cardwell, Carla Campbell, Teresa
Lusk, Nancy Taylor, and Kathy
Jackson, all of Cayce.
Also: Kathy Hyland, Carrie
and Vickie Campbell. Martha Poe,
Cindy Beard, Laura Ann -Gale,
Tina Jolley, and Julie Bard, all of
Fulton; Judy Brown, Cheryl Allen,
Ruth Ann Morris, Wanda Samp-
les, Connie Weatherford, Kate
Graham, Sherry and Charlotte
Bryan. Debra Puckett, Sue Mor-
ris, Brenda Cypret, Joyce James,
Lynne Hales, Gale Clark, Gale
Grubbs, Anita Caldwell, Susanne
Jackson, Elaine Barkley, Dianne
Fortner, and Pamela Reese, all of
Clinton. •
Miss Joan Kimbell, whose wed-
ding to Jerry Lee Lacewell will
take place Sunday, was honored
with a Household Shower at the
Fulton Union Hall June 14. Hos-
-tesses for the occasion were Mes-
dames Gene Miller, W. D. Powers,
Dorris Lacewell, Charles Jackson,
and Harry Lacewell.
The honoree chose from her
trousseau a lilac cotton sheath
with matching shoes and purse.
She wore a corsage of white car-
nations, a gift of the hostess.
Lovely bouquets were predom-
inant around the room, and the
centerpiece was an attractive ar-
rangement of spring flowers on
the gift table of blue overlaid
with white lace.
Refreshments were served to
approximately 20 guests.
Miss Anne Fall is off to Europe
for a leisurely two-rfionths vaca-
tion tour aboard the Italian liner
"Saturnia." Anne is a student at
the University of Kentucky.
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Kimberlin
entertained the Senators of the
Pony League with a weiner roast
In the backyard of their home
last Wednesday afternoon after
practice.
Those present wereLynn Bow-
lin, Bobby Wright. Steve Green,
Corky Stinnett, Terry Morrow,
Gale Vincent, David Hazlewood,
Tony Daniels, Terry Robey, Monty
Wolfe, Ricky Organ, William
Sanders. bat boy, and Jeter Bow-
lin, assistant manager.
Seven South Fulton students
were members of an Obion
County 4-H Club group which
toured the area around the
Great Lakes, Canada, and De-
troit last week.
The group left Union City Sun-
day, June 17, aboard a special bus
and arrived at Niagara Falls Mon-
day night. They visited the Falls
Tuesday and went to Toronto,
Canada, on Wednesday.
Thursday, the youngsters ar-
rived in Detroit and attended a
major league ball game. On Fri-
day, their agenda included a tour
of the Henry Ford Museum. the
Ford Rotunda, and the Ford Mo-
tor Company plant.
The bus arrived home early
Saturday morning.
The boys and girls making this
trip were members of the 4-H
Honor Club. They have done out-
standing 4-H work in their coun-
ty and state activities.
Those from South Fulton who
made the trip were Anna Hardy,
Linda Thorpe. Reba Easterwood,
John Burrow, Brent Burrow,
Jenny —Lou Hardy, and Gene
Hardy.
The American Legion and
Auxiliary enjoyed a pot-luck
supper and meeting last Tuesday
night at the City Park, with about
35 members present. One visitor,
Mrs. Martha Grugett of Coving-
ton. Tennessee, also attended.
Mrs. Walter Voelpel, guest
speaker for the evening, talked on
"Child Welfare."
The following new officers
were elected for the coming year:
Mrs. J. D. Simpson, president;
Mrs. Annabelle Edwards, vice
president; Mrs. Paul Hcrrnbeak,
second vice-president; Mrs. Frank
Wiggins, secretary; Mrs. James
Needham, treasurer; Mrs. Nannie
Austin, chaplain; Mrs. Leon
Hutchens, sergeant-at-arms; Mrs.
Raymond Williams. historian; Mrs
Johnston Hill, corresponding sec-
retary.
Also selected were delegates to
the state convention They are:
Mrs. Simpson, Mrs. Edwards,
Mrs. Hornbeak, Mrs. Wiggins,
and Mrs. Needham.
Alternates are Mrs. Hutchens.
Mrs. Joe • Holland, Mrs. Pete
Green: Mrs. Frank LeMaster, and
Mrs. Ella Frields.
The convention will be held in
Paducah July-13-14.
Miss Anna Hardy, daughter ia
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Hardy and
a student at South Fidtcrn High
School, .attended Camp Woodlee
near McMinn A ille, Tennessee
She was selected by the Otrion
County 4-H council as one of the
outstanding_members in the coun-
ty.
While at camp the youngsters
took part in many activities such
as boating, swimming, nature
study and other recreation.
Women from seven clubs in
West Tennessee were present at
the Union City - Obion County
Country Club last Thursday for
the Intercity Golf Play. Hostesses
were the Ladies Golf Association
of UnionCity.
Those attendufg from Fulton
included Mrs. Margaret Owens
and Mrs. Virginia Rogers, who
tied for medalist of the day, Mrs.
Nell Newton, and Mrs. Jewel
Myatt.
Lunch was 'served to some 90
ladies in the clubhouse, which
was beautifully decorated with
summer flower<. The buffet table
was centered AN ith a bouquet of
white, blue ar;.1 yellow daisies.
stock and greenery, and tiny golf
balls secured- by wooden sticks
were interspe%,d in the arrange-
ment.
WELCOME BACK!
Ray Williams. former mantle,
of Friendly Finance, and his fami-
ly have returned to Fulton to
make their home. Mr. Williams is
associated with the State Farm
Insurance Corm any here. The
Williams family is living in the
Burcham Addition.
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SUG/k1:1 CURED COOKED
g-0
FORMERLY - U - TOTE-EM
(WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT)
ALL TWIN
POTATO Chips 59c
Big Chief
Peanut Butter
Qt. ... 59c
Paper Cups Watermelons 69(25 s 29c
CANTALOUPES
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Winston Awarded
Scholarship To
David Lipscomb
Ronny Winston, son of Mr.
and Mrs. K. M. Winston, Duke-
dom, has been awarded a scholar-
ship at David Lipscomb College,
Nashville, for the fall quarter.
Ronny is a graduate of South
Fulton High School and plans to
major in education -;at_ Lipscomb.
BEST OF ALL!
The lawn at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. J. U. McKendree, Pa-
ducah Street, South Fulton, AA:,
selected as the "Yard of the
Month" for Junte by the Twin
Cities Beautification Comtnitt..•
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DOUBLE FEATURE!
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STARTS SUNDAY
RECOMMENDED FOR
ADULTS ONLY!
'TERM
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gEGORY/ ROBERT ' r: •
PECK /MITCHI.0 [in_
CAlsoka, FF--,-:
. ..... LORI Kong • MART,
LACK KRUSCHEN•TELLY Si
AMEINIOMENNIMMiOIEW
jPICNICS lb. 29cFINE FOR BAR-BE-OUEINGPORK SHOULDER lb. 35cFRESH DRESSED 
Wil 3L lb. 29c
BIG VALUE SPECIAL
WITH COUPON AND $5.00 PURCHASE
Sugar 10 lbs 79c
RED RIPE LARGE EACH
California Jumbo
3 For $1.00 
. BLACKEYE PEAS
Kitch N Kraft
2 300 cans 29c
NAPKINS
Blue Ribbon 60's
P1C 
llin III 10G. • • •1101111MM SP [PH a
10C
rig" 1111111,10
mItirl • 4
STRAINED JAR
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Food
 lOc
2 TO PKG.
Hamburger Buns 29c
BOSTON BUTTS
Pork Roast Lb. 39c
Fresh Meaty
Pork Ribs Lb. 45c
Hamburger Meat
Pure Beef
3 Lbs 89c
SIRLOIN STEAK
Swift Proten
Lb. 99c
Biq Valu Coupon
10 Lb. Bag Sugar 79c
With This Coupon And $5.00
Or More Purchase. Coupon
Expires June 30, 1962.
••• .• • imr
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Week - End Specials
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
04011,r,'
uvR 
IVORY SOAP
12 BARS
73Personal SizeIt Floats
PKG. OF 12
FULL PINT
BRECK SHAMPOO
PLUS
2 OZ. SIZE
BRECK HAIR
MIST
FOR BOTH $2.40 VALUE
. OVEN MITT & POTHOLDER
ij B FOOTRH
•..,. 028t
50o VALUE
U.S.P. APPROVED
5 GRAIN ASPIRIN
BOX4fi'  OF 12  ....;
15c VALUE
/ •
DOE„Syan BATHROOM
CLEANSING
TISSUE
2 PLY 100°
TISSUE
115/‘
SUPER VALUE
c;24:0.- ‘.1?:,A • . ."Z.. ,,'-1-4„. ,T W T. 1.4...
, ..-•-• 00
D0 `'fS'kift* "
-1PKG.
2
H
Kool-
114 
ASST.
FLAVORS3Pkg.
MAKES 2
•
A
QUARTS
ALUMINUM
k
FOIL
$ 77
Roll
2.
r.,
GO°
 
REYNOLDS
IX
• ..s.,, :-........=h
....
I.] 1 on ,I^ ‘‘iar 
. • ' --
SAVE
8 ROLLS
IN ONE
$1.03
CLEAR PLASTIC GARME T BAGS
YOUR CHOICE MEN
OR
74' G A LADIES ,M4L EDS T S 1E a • HR° N
REG. $1.00 
FULL LENGTH ZIPPER
 
.m...rimi
BALDRIDGE'S
5 - 10 25c STORE
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Around and About
Our TownCLASSIFIED ADS
Earline Tibbs is_ the new Avon
representative in the Riceville
and Highlands District of Fulton.
Why not have Mrs. Tibbs, see you
for these wonderful cosmetics
with no obligation. Call Cayce
2431.
TV ANTENNAS: We install —
Trade-repair and move. Get otir
prices. We service all makes TV.
Phone 307. Roper_ Television.
FOR RENT: Floor sanding ma-
chine and electric floor polisher
and electric vacuum cleaners. Ex-
change Furniture Co.
WESTERN TYPE CLOTHING
Mens Shirts. Pants, Belts, Buckles,
Bolos, Hats and Boots.
The Edwards Store, Mayfield
SOUTHERN AIRWAYS
phone (UC)  TUrner 5-9121
_ Daily Schedule
DC-3 service from Union City
To Memphis  Lv 5:15 p. m.
To Nashville .... Lv 10:23 a. m.
WE RENT - - - -
Hospital beds
Baby beds
Vacuum Cleaners
Floor polishers
KAREN DUBLIN—
(('ontinued from page one)
and Jeffery, 11 months, are liv-
ing here for the first time in
their young lives.
The Williams family moved into
a home on Forrestdale in South
Fulton during the last week of
May and are delighted to be back
with old friends. They lived here
previously for two years.
Mr. Williams has the State
Farm Insurance Agency ho,e. He
used, to be connected with
Friendly Finance in Fulton. Since
leaving Fulton the first time, the
Williams have lived in Clarks-
ville, Tennessee, and-in Paducah.
staying 2 years in each place.
They belong to the Baptist
Church.
These new folks are fine addi-
tions to the twin-cities and the
News would like to extend a real
"welcome" to them and hopes
they will take advantage of all
the religious, civic, and cultural
activities available to them here
in Fulton and South Fulton.
BUDGET—
(Continued from woe one)
Ky. merchants to.open up across
the state line in Tennes-see. May-
or DeMyer. the only merchant on
the commission, indicated that a
possible study of the matter
would be taken before the occu-
pational hcense is finalized.
WADE FURN. CO. Letters To Editor
Phone 1^3 Fulton. Ky.
vim. The
BEST
and
CLEANEST
USED FURNITURE
Oh.
buy it at
EXCHANGE
Furniture Company
FLOWERS
For Every Occasion
II +. 1.t.m ARK greeting Cards
RYTEX "Personalized"
Stationery
Scott's Floral Shoppe
Phone 20-J Fulton
'.:ITES and SUNDAYS' PHONE
20-R or 247
TROUBLE?
We can't keep you out of it
:t with on s of our Low-
st, three payment plan
AUTOMOBILE POLICIES.
We can be at your side
Immediately.
Our Adjuster Carries His
Check Book!
Wick Smith Agency
24 Hour Service
Phone 62 — Nights 160
0'111111,,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Westpheling
Editors, Fulton County News
Fulton, Kentucky
Dear Mr. and Mrs. Westpheling:
We wish to express our appre-
ciation to you for the wonderful
publicity you gave us through
your paper and also the radio, in
our recent South Fulton Cancer
Crusade. Without the support of
ones like you. we could not have
had such a successful drive.
Our final total in South Fulton
was $554.94. Mr. James C. Hall,
Obion County chairman, joins us
in saying "thanks."
Sincerely,
Mrs. Bill Freeman, South Fulton
Mrs. W. C. Jacob, co-chairman
Chairman
When It'
Real Estate in Fulton
— see —
, PUS W. BURROW
309 Walnut Phone 61
.'arm Loans
Conventiondi Loans
FHA Loans
—The very best otection of real
estate for sale at all times'
Dewey Johnson
types of Insurance
SAVE! GET our
PACKAGE DEAL
"Covering everything"
Fulton, Ky. Phone 408
422 Lake St.
DON'T MOVE WITHOUT
CALLING COLLECT
555 FULTON, KY.
CHapel 7-1833
MAYFIELD, KY.
GILLUM
TRANSFER CO.
--••••
Notice--Members Of The Western i
1Dark Fired Tobacco Growers Assn'
•f.- The annual meeting of the members will be held
-E at the main office of the Western Dark Fired To- I
bacco Growers Association, Murray, Kentucky,
1 Wednesday, July 11, 1962, at 11 o'clock a. m. for
A
the purpose of hearing the report of the President
of the Association, and a general discussion of the
cooperative's affairs.
4 Joe E. Pace, Secretary-Treasurer
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By Ruby Noisier
_ A cheery Good morning to
everyone!
Our hearts are filled with sad-
ness as we learn of so many
deaths over the weekend. But let
me say that life is uncertain and
death is sure.
Our sympathy to Mary Nell
Wright in the passing of her'
father, Mr. Mace McDade and
our sympathy and prayers go out I
to the Boaz children 'in the pass- I
ing, of their mother, Mrs. Boaz. I
We are thinking of you. Bless you
in_your sorrow.
Our prayers and sympathy to
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Fry in the
tragic death of their son, David,I
who was struck by lightening
and killed instantly. We are hop-
ing the young man who was:
with him will recover and soon
be home.
Miss Ludene was carried to the
Baptist Hospital in Memphis last
Eunday for observation. Hurry
and get well, Ludene, and hurry '
home.
We are hoping that Mr. J. W.
Johnston of Oak Street will soon
be well and back home.
Our prayers and sympathy to
the loved ones of Mrs. W. W.'
Jones who passc.! away last
Wednesday in the .'es Hospital.,
Mrs. Freelan Johnson very
quietly celebrated her birthday
at home June 20. Gene Gardner
played a song for her and she,
received many nice gifts, tele-
phone calls and cards. Have many
more Happy Birthdays, Mrs.
Johnson.
Was it squirrels or was it mos-
quitos that attacked Mr. J. L.
Grooms and Lowell while they
spent the night fishing on the
Obion River. They didn't have
much luck fishing, but they
could have eaten the mosquitos
for breakfast-They were as big
as squirrels!,'
Mrs. J. L. Grooms and her two,
lovely daughters, Pam and Tarn-I
my, had a very delightful visit'
in Murray last Friday. They spent I
the day with/Mr. and Mrs. Bob,
Craven and family.
Mrs. J. W. Dunn, Sr., mother of '
Mrs. Connie Lynch, was very de-
lightfully surprised with a six
o'clock dinner last Friday eve-
ning. This dinner, in honor of
her 87th birthday, was held at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Her-
bert Dunn in Union City. All of
her children were present except
one great-grandchild. Mrs. Dunn
received many nice gifts, cards
and good _wishes. Have many
more happy birthdays Mrs.
Dunn.
It seems the Grooms family all
tried to have birthdays on the
same day! On the 20th and 21st,
Mrs. J. L. Grooms and Mr.
Grooms and Lowell Grooms and
Mrs. Ralph Craig celebrated their
birthdays with a lovely supper on
the beautiful back lawn of the
.Grooms home. The table fairly
groaned beneath its load of good
things to eat. Others present were
Ralph Craig, Phyllis, Rusty, and
Melissa Craig, Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Craven and Kim of Murray, and
Pam and Tammy Grooms.
They all had a wonderful time
and are looking forward to an-
other day lkie this next year and
may you have it, Mr. and Mrs.
Grooms. Lowell, and Mrs. Craig.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam McDaniel
were very delightfully surprised
by their children and grandchil-
dren at the City Park Sunday,
June 17, with a Father's Day din-
ner and also a birthday dinner
for Mrs. McDaniel. A sumptious
dinner was spread and after din-
ner the many nice gifts were
opened. Those sharing the day
with Mr. and Mrs. McDaniel were
Mr. and Mrs. James Shields, Mr.
and Mrs. Bobby Jones and chil-
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil McDan-
iel and children, all of Union
City; Mr. and Mrs. Frank Allen,
Mr. and Mrs. James McDaniel
and children of Fulton; Mr. and
Mrs. King and Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert Mansfield of -Palmersville.
When Sam and Vera started
out they thought they were head- I
ed for Palmarsville, together with
Mr. and Mrs. James Shields. But
they stopped at the City Park
and there everyone was waiting
to wish Sam a happy Father's
Day and .Vera a happy birthday, I
as she Was 71 that day. Have
Many more days like this, Sam ,
and Vera.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Moore and
little daughter of Salam. Mary-
land, are visiting their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Verhine and
Mrs. and Mrs. Norris Dame of
South Fulton. Welcome home
Ralph and Mrs. Moore.
Larry Gurley was home for a
few days. He went to Memphis to
visit his mother and brother,
Jerry, who is a patient in the
Baptist Hospital. We are glad to
learn that Jerry is improving.
Mr. and Mrs. Riley Smith,
Route 4, had as their last week
guests, their daughter, Mrs. Roy
Laughton, and Mr. Laughton of
Sturgis, Kentucky. They spent the
entire week with them.
Their daughter, Mrs. Raymond
Lowery, of Dalton, Kentucky,
spent .the weekend with the
Smiths. and their daughter, Mrs.
Bob DeMyer, and Mr. DeMyer
were Sunday dinner guests.
Mr. and Mrs. John Smith call-
ed for awhile Sunday morning,
also. They had a regular reunion
and get together.
Mrs. Jess Cloys visited her
brother, Mr. Sam McDaniel and
Mrs. McDaniel, over the week-
end.
All for now. See you next week.
Keep Smiling!
VALUES POPP1N 'ALL OVER atPIGGLY WIGGLY'S
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LADY ALICE
ICE MILK
S.
TASTES JUST LIKE OLD FASHION
HOME MADE ICE CREAM.
HALF GAL. CARTONS
3 For $1.00
...(
,illossaszezsaus
ALL BRANDS
DRINKS
WITH $5.00 PURCHASE OR
MORE BOTH DRLNKS AND
SUGAR WITH $10.00
PURCHASE.
case of 24
89c
K1111 It %R. 11-O
PORK 10 oz. Can 
%Hu, 1,1; N.!) CREAM
BUTTER  Lb.
tiAITIELD CREAM
CORN 303 Can 
VI:LYE:ETA
CHEESE
7;LUTEN
BREAD Loaf  49c
i.‘Nri NY) \ %PRINS
FEMS 40 Size _ 89c
KT
P-NUTS 3 Cans $1.00
P1.1 MOI I II
COFFEE   Lb. Bag. 49c
KING I 111,, 'NEI( E
PEACHES 5 2 1-2 Cans _ _ _ $1.00
PURE CANE
SUGAR
WITH *5.00 TUR(711ASE OR MORE
10 LB. BAG 89c
WE GIVE
S & H
GREEN STAMPS!
4624k
SMUCKERS STRAWBERRY
OPEN ALL DAY THE 4TH
IN SOUTH FULTON, TENN.
WE HAVE A COMPLETE LINE OF PICNIC SUPPLIES
—NAPKINS. CUPS, PLATES, SPOONS, CHAR COAL,
FORKS, ETC.
PLYMOUTH TEA
8 Oz. SIZE  Pkg. 59c
4 Oz. SIZE Pkg. 33c
24 TEA BAGS  Pkg. 59c
4 Oz. TEA BAG _ Pkg. 23c
100 TEA BAGS _ _ _ _ _ Pkg. 89c
49c PRESERVES 3 - 12 oz. Jars $1.00
ARMOUR
65c TREET 12 oz. Can _-
KELLY'S POTTED
loc MEATS 6 Reg. 
sTURGEON BA1 PIE
_ 2 Lbs. 89c 
CHERRIES 4 - 303's
HAWAIIAN
PUNCH 3 - 46 oz. Cans 
YORKSHIRE CHEESE
SPREAD 2 Lb. Box
THIN TWIN
POT. CHIPS
DELSEY COLOR
TISSUE 8 Rolls _
LIBBY'S* PORK &
BEANS 6 - 20 oz. _
El BERT
PEACHES 4 - 2 1-2 Cans ___ $1.00
  
49c
  59c
95c
$1.00
  69c
Lb. Bag 59c
$1.00
---$1.00
•
sAcitAmt vro
COCKTAIL 3 21-2 Cans ___ $1.00
ARMOUR
VIENNA 5 Cans  $1.00
YEILEHNAS 5 Cans ____ 95c
KELLY SPAGHETTI AND
MEAT BALLS 4 Cans ____ _ $1.00
5TURGEON BAY APPLE
SAUCE 303 Can  10c
ARGO LIMA
BEANS 6 - 303 Cans _ ___ $1.00
13-EGG ANGEL FOOD
CAKES Reg. 59c  39c
RROWN N' 
ROLS 
SVE
ift. of 12 25c
EiROTFATiiii 4 21-2 Cans __ $1.00
5110W BOAT LIMA
BEANS 6 - 303 Cans _ _ _ $1.00
SWIFT'S CAN MEATSALE PREM 12 oz. Can  39c VIENNAS 5 Cans $1.00/b---)0- CHOPPED HAM 12 oz. Can 39c SHORTENING 3 Lbs. 59c
FRYERS U. S. GOVERNMENTINSPECTEDGRADE A whole lb. 25c
C. S. D. A. GRADE A
FRYERS Cut Up Lb. 29c
HAMBURGER
MEAT 3 Lbs.  $1.00
SKINLESS
FRANKS 2 Lb.  89c
SMOKE SLICE
JOWL BACON 3 Lb.  $1.00
CHUNK
FRESH 
Lb.  29c
SHOULDER Lb.   39c
CUTLETS Lb.  69c
icEif 1LYifi r .
 
69c
FENN. RIVER
CAT FISH Lb. 79c
MORRELL'S FRONTIER
BACON Lb. Pkg.  49c
ass,s LUNCH FOR YOUR PICNIC
MEATS OVER 175 ITEMS
SALT STREAK-O-LEAN
MEAT Lb.  _ _ 19c
RED RIPE
WATERMELON ice cold
ICE BERG
LETTUCE 2 Heads
SUNKIST
LEMONS Dozen 
HOME GROWN
any size
29c
39c
HOME GROWN
GREEN BEANS 2 Lb.  39c
CHERRY RED
PLUMS Lb.  39c
1310111PSON SEEDLESS
GRAPES 1-2 Lb.   25c
I ',BERTA
TOMATOES Lb.  29c PEACHES Home Grown 2 Lb. 39c
4111MIETJUICE 6 - 6oz. _ _ _ _ 79c
FeEmOCRAT4 1-2 Gal.  59c
SWISS MISS
FRUIT PIES 3 For  $1.00
FENN. F.. C. FROZEN
LIMAS 2 Lb. Bag 49c
WHERE SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE— PRICES GOOD WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT ACRES OF
THRU SATURDAY, JUNE 30TH. FREE PARKING WE CASH PAY ROLL CHECKS
ITS EVERY DAY LOW PRICES THAT TRIMS THE FOOD BUDGET
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HOSPITAL NEWS
The following persons were
patients in the three Fulton hos-
pital on Wednesday morning:
JONES HOSPITAL
Floyd MacMillan, J. D. Fields,
W. W. Etheridge, Joyce Wright,
Norman Houston, and Raymond
Adams, all of Fulton; Mr. and
Mrs. A. L. Grogan of Mayfield;
John 'Matthews. Fulton Route 4;
Edgar Reeves, Dukedom; Mrs.
Henry Ring and baby, Route 4,
Union City.
HILLVIEW HOSPITAL
Rev. R. H. Sullivan, little Elaine
May, Harmon Johnson, Mrs. Nel-
son Shelby, M. A. Atkinson, baby
James _Pewitt, Lauretta Motley,
all of Fulton; Mrs. A. L. Roper,
Route 2, Fulton; Mrs. Louis Pa-
trick, Route 4, Fulton; Mrs. W. D.
Greer, Route 1, Fulton; Mrs.
Leona Everett, Route' 1, Hick-
man; Mrs. Etta Campbell, Pilot
Oak; Mrs. Lloyd Henderson,
Crutchfield; Mrs. Tom Winston,
Martin; Lloyd Baker, Martin;
Ray Tarver, Clinton; Joy Nelson,
Dukedom.
FULTON HOSPITAL
Kay Morris, Mrs. Hubert Ben-
'nett, Hattie Burnett, Mrs. Joe
Johnston, Norman Davis. Mrs.
Guy Irby, Mrs. Dasie Grady, all
of Fulton; Louis Burke, Lanie
Anderson, Mrs. Lonie Anderson,
Mrs. Sam Reed, all of Fulton,
Route 3; Lana Puckett, Fulton,
Route 4; Roy Puckett, Dukedom;
Bonnie Wright, Mrs. Della Browd-
er, both of Clinton; Mrs. Joe
Crass, Water Valley Route 2;
Mrs. James Clark, Winger, Route
2; Bill Elliott, Wingo, Route 1;
Haydon Workman, Hickman,
Route 2; Mrs. Nora Howell, Oak-
ton; John Hagan, Mrs. Fred Ward,
both of Hickman; Jessie Hicks,
Water Valley, Route 1; Jim Ash-
ley, Fulton, Route 1; Mrs. J. B.
Bradley, Wingo, Route 1.
-6ks DUFFY
by WICK SMITH
IZZODD0a Poo.
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POP SAYS. PLAY IT SAIE --
DON'T TAKE CHANCES!
INSURE ToDAY WITH
WICK SMITH
INSURANCE
REAL ESTATE
231 Mahn St. Ph. 62
PCA DOLLARS
...work for you
PCA DOLLARS pitch right in ...
every dollar works for you be-
cause you pay interest only on
the dollars used and for the ac-
tual number of days each dollar
is in use. Interest rates are al-
ways reasonable and repayment
is scheduled when income is at
• peak. And, when you take out
• PCA loan, you automatically
become a member of the local
association. See us for details.
JOHN P. WILSON
Field Orrice Manager
Hickman. Ky. - Phone 2506
MACE McDADE—
(Continued /rem page one)
this area where he was born on
November 30, 1880, in Weakley
County just across the Kentucky
State Line.
For brief periods of time he
lived away from his native land
and it was during one of these
periods that he lived in Texas,
where he embellished the experi-
ences of his abundant life, and
came back with some western
stories of the wide open spaces,
that seemed improbable even for
Texas, but when "Mr. Mace" told
them they seemed real, and ad-
venturous and so very funny.
But for all the. gregarious
characteristics of this robust
man, there was a niche in his
heart in which he encompassed a
personal hall of fame, reserved
exclusively for his family. For all
his travels in road building, and
no matter how small or how large
the hearth, where he chose to
live, he made it home, and filled
it with devotion, love and hap-
piness.
Rev. W. T. Barnes, pastor of the
First Methodist Church where
Mr. McDade was a member, said:
"In the short time that I knew
him I learned quickly to admire
and respect him. You get to know
a man well when you visit with
him at his bedside, and I came to
love Mace McDade for the in-
spiration he gave me to live the
happy life that he lived.'
Mr. McDade was married in
1905 to the former Dula Brady.
who survives him. He was the
father of Mrs. Hendon Wright
and Mrs. Horton Baird, both of
Fulton, who also survive. A
grandson Lt.-Comdr. Daniel Mc-
Dade Baird of Washington, D. C.
was in Fulton at the time of Mr.
McDade's death. Another grand-
son Ensign Hendon 0. Wright, Jr.
is stationed with the Navy Air
Farce in Iceland and was not able
to attend the funeral at the
Hornbeak Funeral Home Chapel.
Two great grandsons Steve and
Daniel McDade Baird, II also
survive.
Mr. McDade was a member of
the Morman B. Daniels Sunday
School who were honorary pall-
bearers 'with the employees of
McDade and McDade Construc-
tion Company. Active pallbearers
were Max McDade, Herbie Hunt,
Bill McDade, Fred Homra, Wen-
dell Coffman and William Hill.
Mr. McDade was laid -to rest
Monday afternoon at 4:30 p. m. at
Greenlea Cemetery. His grave
was covered with floral offerings
as a mute testimony of the es-
teem in which he was held by
the community that he called
home for all of his 81 years. It
was significant that one of the
largest floral offerings at the ser-
vices Wag sent with a simple des-
signation "from your Highland
neighbors." It was signed by doz-
ens of people who knew and
loved him for his performance as
a devoted friend and good neigh-
bor.
Relatives Here For
McDade Services
Monday Afternoon
Out-of-town friends and rela-
tives who attended the Mace Mc-
Dade funeral Monday afternoon
included the following:
Mrs. T. 0. Bigger, Tullahoma,
Tennessee; Mr. and Mrs. T. C
Ridgway and Mr. and Mrs. Joe
T. Ridgway, Belleville, Illinois;
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Palmer,
Union City, Tennessee.
Lt. Cdr. and Mrs. Daniel McDade
Baird, Silver Springs, Maryland:
Mr. and Mrs. Waller Gore, Clin-
ton; Mr. and Mrs. William Mc-
Dade and daughter, Betty, and
Mrs. Jack Shackleford.
urban renewal, public housing, the
search for industry in a harmoni-
ous way when we never know
what decision is to come from an
unofficial caucus room. Right
now. and I mentioned it in my
second paragraph, .if we had a
smooth-working city government
and we knew who to go to for
help, this city could benefit,from
an almost million dollar bonanza,
that justifiably belongs to the
NOTEBOOK—
(Continued from page one)
it's a wonder they can do a half-
way competent day's work. The
time and effort it took to change
to the city manager form of
government appears to be a mon-
umental waste of time, since a
coalition of some commissioners
has taken it upon themselves to
decide all policy, finances, taxa-
tion and employee duties without
benefit of a city manager or re-
gard for his duties under the law.
How can we proceed with
CHILL-FILTERED
BOURBON
NOW h YEARS OLD!
Glenn ore
CODIRYIEBall2AMBISI
a full 90
-proof
ef Kentucky Straight Rourkicia WhIskcry
Only $1.50 1/2 pint
BibbibeSed by Soros Dlek. Ce., Owensboro, Ky.
%it
.PILTeest,
*ft-.4110
••••••••
thilrio„
people of Fulton. But where do
you go?
I feel like Ro Gardner today.
What's the use of getting mad
when nobody seems to get mad
with you, but at you. Fulton is
everybody's city. Maybe if every-
body got a little mad, we'd have
one great big, mad spell and may-
be we could once more bring the
city government to the people and
the people to the government.
Driver of Stolen
Car Found Here
By Local Police
Cart E. Richardson, 35, Mem-
phis, was arrested by Fulton po-
lice officers Monday, and charged
with driving a stolen car. The car
was a 1962 Chevrolet which was
Page 5 The Fulton News, Thursday, June 28, 1962
reported stolen in us last
•Tuesday.
According to Police Chief Jean
Smith, Richardson stopped at the
Pipeline Gas Station to purchase
a tank of gas, then droxe off
without paying for it. Police were
notified and caught him on Ken-
tucky Avenue. Be a blood donor!
HELLO WORLD!
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Taylor Jr.
Fulton Route 4, are the prow.
parents of a 7 lb. .13 oz. baby bo:%
born June 21 at the Clinton-
Hickman County Hospital. He ha.
been named Jeffrey Glen.
U.S.D.A. INSPECTED
WHOLE
FRYERS
lb.25C
Cut-Up, Split
or Quartered . . lb, 29c
METRECAL CHOCOLATE
Wafers 
12 to 18 Lb.
• Super
)Right
SUPER RIGHT FULLY COOKED
Semi-Boneless Hams
Canned Hams :Vern 
Skinless Wieners m
Pkg.
of 3699'
Dash Detergent 3"::: t(ji 780
White Cloud 2
Puffs
Kleenex
Colgate
Jello-O
Facial
Tissues 
3c Off
Pack 
Tooth
Pasts
2
3
Gelatin
Dessert 
Navy Beans
Tide Detergent
2
Ro I I b
Pkgs.
of 400
Pkgs.
of 400
6-0z.
Tube
3-0z
Pkg.
270
53g
613c
690
SPARE RIBS
Super Right
Fine for
n 
 
 LhBarber elnq 49c
CAP'N JOHN SEAFOOD DINNERS
Haddock, 10-oz. pkg. 39c
Scallops 8-oz. pkg. 39c
Shrimp
 8-oz. pkg.  59c
Corn sys::: 
 9 Ears 49c
Cantaloupes3 Se 89`
Peaches " 13°
Watermelons Ea. 89‘
Fancy Quality California
210 Strawberries
250
320
Blue Cheer2'1:7132(::::i.770
Young's 2
 Lb.
Pkg.
Large
20-0z.
Pkg.
3
Pts
100
YOUR 8-0Z.
CHOICE PKG.
WHOLE
HALF 
4
OR BUTT
PORTION '13
Removed
Whole or Half
No SI•ces lb. 59'( Swift's ) 
'4"
89(
4 Lb.
 
2.99
'F,Lb )
49c
Lb.
Can
Lb.
Pkg
SUPER RIGHT SLICED
LUNCH MEAT
6 DELICIOUS VARIETIES
29'
Aristocrat 1-Lb.Crackers 4 Pak.... Box I9,
Cheese Mel-O-Bit 12-0SLICES 1-419.Pkg.Amer. or Pim.
Potato Chips 1 5 9d
Cherry Pie 14o NowSave 450
Charcoal Red 20-Lb.Seal99itBagBriquets
SPECIAL COFFEE SALE!
EIGHT MildandO'CLOCKMellow
Lb.
Bag 'V
Save 20c
Duz Premium 
2: 55c "B2c:z Bollards or Pillsbury—Oven ReadyJoy Liquid 2:
 63( zz 350
6 4"9; 33CDreft Detergent BiscuitsLIvory Snow  Glint12 Large: 3 4 t 84ox
Zest Soap 
 
Ivory Soap Psei::°n1
dent ToothtPepso 
Graham i"7""rs
Cheez-lts
Cookies Na 
2 Bars
6
 Bars
Giant
3-26-01.
Tubs
13-0x.
Box
SOL
...... Box
1-Lb.
Box
41g E 
41c (
53g
49g
19g
45g
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CORAL LIQUID
DETERGENT
7c Off ) 22-0z 290
Label Can
With This Coupon
Cans
of
10
9c
CORAL
Liquid Detergent
Ic 220z..With This
I Label Can As 7 Coupon
Good Thru Saturday, June 30
One Per Family—Adults Only
0' OW:mos mina' :a ,
Prices In This Ad Effective Thru Saturday, June 30
THE GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TIA COMPANY, INC.
tood Stores
AMIRKA'S DEPENDABLE NOD MERCHANT SINCE 11155
Pillsbury I Lachoy Beechnut BERNARDIN Lustre Cream
Flour I Beef Chop Suey Baby Food Jar Caps2-Po. Liquid Shampooi LSolt R. 1 c Plain l 550
t 57e / .8
— Bag
NO 303 1E30
Can U
L 4%-oz. 630Strained tip Cans Standard Box 33°Standard Lids Box 17c
Liquid 1 007-0z.
Bottle
CLOSED ALL DAY WEDNESDAY, JULY 4th
Area Students
Graduate From
Murray College
Three hundred and seventy-
eight persons received degrees at
the Murray State College Com-
mencement June IL
One hundred and ten of the
graduates completed their work
at the end of the first semester.
Some 200 more students will re-
ceive degrees at the Summer
Commencement in August, bring-
ing to nearly 600 the number to
graduate during the 1961-82 school
year.
Two hundred and ninety-four
SENSATIONAL
BEAUTY TREATMENT
FOR YOUR HOME...
MONAP
PAIN
11 .111.!
6ta coatog
with
MARTIN-SENOUR
MONARCH
HOUSE PAINT
• Wide choice of "pettiest-In-the-
neluhborhoott" colors!
• Durable, slow-w eatberIng sterfaCs1
• Self cleaning . stays new-tools.
ing for years! • So easy to applyi
Repaint New. Repay Lots/
with FHA Financing
Tait• up to 36 months to pay...Aaa
for complete details on convsnlisall
FHA loans for hom• imptovement.
of the graduates will receive Bach-
elor of Science degrees, 10 will
receve Bachelor of Music Educa-
tion degrees 30 will receive Bach-
elor of Arts degree, seven will re-
ceive the Bachelor of Science in
Agriculture, 14 will receive the
Bachelor of Science in Home Eco-
nomics, and 23 the Master of Arts
degree.
Fulton County graduates are:
Master of Arts: Jerry Alston, Ful-
ton. Bachelor of Science in Home
Economics: Linda Arrington, Ful-
ton. Bachelor of Arts: Lavonda
Giles, Hickman. Bachefbr of
Science: James H. King, Hickman;
Ruth L. King, Hickman; Ray S.
Logan, Hickman; Dorothy Terrett,
Hickman; Mary C. Wilmath,
Hickman.
Mt. Moriah Community
ay Mrs Marion Milam
Mc. and Mrs. Frank Christian
and Brenda of Calhoun, Georgia.
were last weekend visitors of Mr.
and Mrs. Dick Grissom.
A large crowd attended the
Homecoming at the Pleasant
View Church on last Sunday. We
want to sa3. thanks to each and
.everyone who took part in help-
ing to make it a great day.
We wish to say our sympathy
• goes out to the families of the two
Fulton boys who were struck by
lightening on-last Sunday.
We had quite a bit of hail, wind
and rain out in this section Sun-
day. The rain was really appre-
ciated.
We wish a speedy recovery for
Beecher Finch who has been a
patient in the Memphis Hospital
for' quite sometime. Hurry and
get well, Beecher.
May God bless each and every-
one is my prayer.
S. P. MOORE & CO.
207 Commercial Phone,
JAMES HAZELWOOD
UAL KILLEBREW
—Slip Covers; seat covers
-Upholstering (all kinds:
modern and antique
—Draperies
--Awnings. tarpaulins
AIR CONDITIONED FOR YOUR COMFORT
7:30 A. M.-9: P. M.
WASH 20c, - DRY 10 & 25c daily except Sunday
Sundays: 8 am. 6 pm.
Open 21 hours a day, 7 days a
week. 30 Washers, 9 dryers at
your service.
Happy Day Launderette
Located on the Martin Highway Next Door to
Piggly Wiggly
The News is pleased to send
birthday greetings to the follow-
ing people:
June 28: Lee Ella Lowe, Mike
Sanders, Mrs. R. S. Burgess; June
29: Mrs. Robert Rudolph, Terry
Lee Patterson, Henry Bethel;
June 30: Charlie Stephenson,
Mrs. Donald Mabry. H. C. Kill-
gore, Nogl Barnes, Gregory Bon-
durant, Dick Polsgrove, Linda
Rogers;
July 1: Betty Jane Grisham,
Mrs. M. Thompson, Michael Jet.
tress; July 2: Mrs. J. H. Hale,
Brenda Archer, Margaret Me-
Guire, Paul W. Nanney; July 3:
Hugh Hushton, Allie Q. Moss,
Louise Stallins, Mrs. E. E. Mount,
Pansey Cook, Searcy Callaham;
July 4: Mrs. Obie Dixion, Mrs.
Charles Rice, Pam Homra, Mrs.
Ira Dixon.
• PIERCE STATION
Mrs. Charles Lowe •
Mr. John Matthews is still a
patient in Jones clinic, but is im-
proving and may be home soon.
His wife has been at his bedside
all the time.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Smithson
of East St. Louis were recent
visitors in the home of Mrs.
Smithson's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Bud Stem. Another daughter,
Mrs. Wallace Cunningham and
children of Paducah, came Mon-
day for a week's visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Lawson of
Sturgis. Kentucky spent last week
with Mrs. Lawson's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Riley Smith.
Mrs. Virgil Green of near May-
field is spending this week with
her mother, Mrs. Mattie Renfro.
Mrs. Evie Cloys visited her
brother Sam McDaniel and fami-
ly last week.
Miss Paula Long spent Friday
in Harris, Tennessee, with Miss
Dana Maynard.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Tucker and
family of Lockport, Illinois, visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. John Smith last
Thursday.
Misses Lola and Ruby Giffen of
near Harris have returned from
Blytheville. Arkansas, after visit-
ing relatives for several days.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Childs and
children of Knoxville, Tennessee,
were recent visitors in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Mancil Roach.
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin McCullaugh
of Memphis spent two days in
the Roach home, also.
The William Greer family and
Mrs. Mattie Rogers and Sam Har-
old visited relatives in Dyersburg
over the weekend.
David Long visited his grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Long
and Polly in McConnell Saturday
and Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Adams
of near Martin visited Mr. and
Mrs. Bud Stem Sunday.
PICK-UP SERVICE!
The Men's Social Service Cen-
ter of the SalvRion Army of
Memphis will have a truck in
Fulton Monday, July 2. The
Chamber of Commerce office will
accept any phone calls for pick-
up service.
Accurate
WORKMANSHIP
At Low Cost
Watches, Clocks and Time
Pieces of AU Kinds /Seca-
rateb Repaired at Low Cost
by-
2000 FEET FREE PARKING
RAIN OR SHINE
CONVENIENT SERVICE WINDOW
ITS SO EASY TO
STOP AND SHOP
AT
FIVE -0- ONE
Wedding Of Miss Donna Rohrer And July Wolberton Becomes Bride Of
David Lee Parnell Solemnized Here Gerald Lee Gooch of Madisonville
The wedding of Miss Donna
Rohrer, daughter of the Rev. and
Mrs. Edgar Rohrer, and. David
Lee Parnell, son of the Rev. and
Mrs. D. L. Parnell, was solemnized
Saturday night, June 16, at nine
o'clock at the Water Valley
Pentecostal Tabernacle.
The Rev. Parnell, father of the
bridegroom, performed the cere-
mony before a background of
palms and fern, centered with a
wrought-iron arch, and flanked
by lighted tapers and baskets of
white gladioli.
Mrs. Joyce Saxton, pianist,
presented a program of nuptial
music.
The bride, who was given in
marriage by her father, wore a
wedding gown o/ white chantilly
lace and net. The basque waist
featured a fitted midriff overlaid
with lace. Seo.-1 pearls and cry-
stal beads enhanced the sabrina
neckline and the long, lace sleeves
ended in calla points over the
hands. Her elbow-length veil of
French illusion .was attached to
an Egyptian crown of pearls and
crystal beads. She carried a white
Bible, 'on which was a cluster of
white carnations- encircled with
lace and showered with blue and
white satin streamers tied in
lovers' knots.
Miss Shelia Bennett attended
the bride as maid of honor. She
we a dress of bide lace and
clinfon over taffeta, with a match-
ing headpiece. Her flowers were
white carnations.
Candles were lighted by Miss
Glenda Parnell, and Miss Yvonne
Parnell, was the flower girl. They
wore identical ..dresses of blue
polished cotton, with corsages o/
white carnations.. The ring bearer
was Carroll Parnell.
Serving the bridegroom as best
man was his brother, Jerry Par-
nell.
Mrs. Rohrer chose for her
daughter's wedding a blue Dacron
dress with white accessories, and
a white carnation corsage. The
bridegroom's mother, Mrs. Par-
nell, wore a club chambray dress
with beige accessories. Her cor-
sage was also of white carnations.
Following the ceremony, a re-
ception was held at the home of
the bridegroom's parents. Seven-
ty-five guests attended.
Later in the evening, Mr. and
Mrs. Parnell left for an unan-
nounced wedding trip. For travel-
ing, the bride wore a white dress
with blue lace jacket, and gold
accessories.
Upon their return, they will
reside in Mayfield.
Joan Kimbell Announces Plans For
July 1 Wedding To Jerry Lacewell
Miss Joan Kimbell, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James
Kimbell of Wingo Route 1, has oompleted plans for her
marriage to Jerry Lee Lacewell, son of Mrs. Cecil
Lacewell and the late Cecil Lacewell, Fulton, Ky.
The wedding will be solemnized Sunday July 1,
1961 at 2:30 in the afternoon at the Jackson Chapel
Methodist Church. The Reverend T. Y. Smithmier will
perform the ceremony.
All friends and relatives are invited to attend.
Fulton Golfers
Place High In
Tennessee Meet
Four Fulton golfers were among,
the participants in the annual
West Tennessee amateur golf
championship tournament held
this past weekend at Dyersburg.
Local golfers and their scores
were: Jasper Vowell. champion-
ship flight, 72-81-153; Max Mc-
Dade, first flight, 76-78-154; Lynn
Newton, second flight, 79-79-158;
Pat Nanney, third flight, 80-80-
160.
McDade won the Saturday
hole-in-one contest and Nanney
was runner-up in the third flight.
ITS HERE
The Sensational New Invention
Sutherland's "MD'' Truss
No Belts — No Straps —
No Odors
Approved by Doctors — The
World's Most Comfortable
Truss
CITY DRUG CO.
408 Lake St. Fulton
Call Us To Says
Money On Repairs
A satisfied customer Is oar
best testimonial. That la
why we give you fast, eflo1-
Mit, technical service and
low rates on TV repairs It
all adds-no to saving you
money!
Min Judith Kay Wolberton be-
came the bride of Gerald Lee
Gooch, on Sunday, June 10. at
three thirty o'clock, in a double
ring ceremony performed by the
Rev. Hulon Allen, at First Bap-
tist Church, Fulton, Ky.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil E. Wolberton
of Fulton and Memphis, Tenn. Mr.
Gooch is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Russell Lee Gooch, Madisonville,
Ky.
The marriage vows were ex-
changed before an arc of emerald
palm, with a sunburst arrange-
ment of white gladioli, compli-
mented with white satin. On each
side of this arrangement were
cathedral baskets of white gladi-
oli and Branched Candelabras en-
twined with soft lace fern. The
choir rail was adorned with an
arrangement of soft green fern
holding white tapers matching
those at the altar.
Preceding the ceremony, Mr.
Gary Harper, of Clinton, Ky.,
soloist, sang "Because", and "I
Love Thee", accompanied by Mr.
Bob Anderson, of Fulton, Ky.,
organist. He also used the tradi-
tional Lohengrin and Mendels-
sohn wedding music. At the close
of the ceremony Mr. Harper sang
"The Lord's Prayer".
Candles were lighted by Dickie
Hopper of Princeton. Ky.
The bride, given in marriage by
her father, wore a floor length
traditional white wedding gown,
which was hand fashioned by her
mother. The shoulder length veil
was attached to a crown of pearls
and gems of aurora Borealis. The
veil was lifted for the bridal kiss
by Miss Sue Glaysbrook, maid of
honor. The bride carried a white
Bible topped with lillies of the
valley and a white orchid. She
-wore a white gold charm braclet,
a gift of the groom.
Junior briciesmatas were Celia
and Susan Wolberton, sisters of
the bride and were in indentical
frocks of green and pink pure
silk organza over taffeta, and
wore a halo of taffeta with a nose
veil of matching tulle.
Miss Glaysbrook, was attired in
blue pure silk organza over taf-
feta. Miss Ona Shelton of Gideon,
Mo.. and Miss Sandra Latham of
Fulton, served as bridemaids and
were attired in pastel shades of
yellow and orchid. Their frocks
were identically styled with
scooped neckline, bell shaped
sleeves and bouffant skirts. Their
nose veils were held in place by
a halo of taffeta to match.
The bridemaids carried mina-
ture Bibles topped with shasta
daisies in pastel shades to match
their frocks showered with rib-
bons and buds. Cecil E. Wolber-
ton, Jr., brother of the bride was
ring bearer.
Mr. Jack Henry, Madisonville,
Ky., attended the groom as beat
man. Groomsmen were Dickie
Hopper, Princeton, Ky. Leighton
Thomison, Madisonville, Ky., and
Lee Egbert, Princeton, Ky.
For her daughters wedding,
Mrs. Wolberton, was attired in
champagne organza, with a
matching hat and bone accessor-
ies and a shoulder corsage of gold
cymbidiums orchids.
Mrs. Gooch, the mother of the
groom, wore blue lace with all
white accessories and a shoulder
corsage of gold cymbidium or-
chids.
Following the ceremony -a re-
ception was held in FellowthiP
Hall of the church. Assisting with
the reception were: Mrs. James
Butts, Joyce Owens, Judy Kay
Gooch, Kay Morris, Karen Dub-
lin. Delores Gooch, presided at
the register.
HIGH GRADES!
Three Fulton students attending
the University of Tennessee,
Martin Branch, made the honor
roll for the spring quarter ending
June 3. They are Ruby K.
Heitchcock, Linda K. Muzzall.
and Patsy W. Williams.
431 HIRAM WALKER I SONS, INC., PEORIA. ILL • 86 PROOF
get ready for old sal
insure hot weather comfort
Only nationally advertised Flexalum gives you
all these exclusive features:
• Special heat treated, spring tempered alloy that resists denting
• Morproof, 2-coat baked enamel finish won't rust, chip, peel Of Crack
• Clean, bright underside, no "Nuts and Bolts" look
• Full ventilation, without perforation, promotes air circulation
• 1.5 decorator colors, over 200 combinations, for any style hones
• Choice of 5 styles of awning for window, door,
carport, porch or patio /
• TEN-AR-Ky-NO.
Industries
I UNION CITY, TENN. PHON• E TU-50721
SIMONS PAINT CO. IN FULTON. KY. PHONE 67
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Lightning Injures
Visiting Children
Near Mason Hall
Three New Orleans youths,
visiting in Mason Hall, Tennessee.
escaped serious injury when
lightning struck a barn near which
they were standing. The accident
occurred about 3 p. m. Saturday.
David Shackleton, 10, was un-
conscious for several hours and
was flown from Union City to the
Baptist Memorial Hospital in
Memphis. There he rekained con-
sciousness and was brought back
to Mason Hall. He apparently
had no ill effects.
, The other two children with
him at the time were not seriously
injured, although they were
knocked down when the lightn-
ing struck.
They were visiting their grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. W.
Shackleton.
Go To Church
RITA, Beo4
with
MARTIN-SENOUR
FLOOR and TRIM
ENAMEL
• Wide choice of decorator
colors!
• So easy to apply!
• Keeps its gloss through all
kinds of punishment ...rug-
ged wear, rough w•ather,
repeated washings!
• Saves you money because It
covers quickly, easily!
EXCHANGE
FURNITURE COMPANY
Phone 35
DEATHS
Mrs. Lucy J. Carney
Mrs. Lucy Jane Carney, 83,
passed away Friday morning,
June 22, 1962. at the Henderson
Rest Home in South Fulton.
She was born in Weakley Coun-
ty. Tennessee, the daughter of the
late Robert and Sara Winstead
Lockridge.
Funeral services were held Sun-
day afternoon at 2:00 at the
Good Springs Cumberland Pres-
byterian Church. Bro. Cayce Pen-
tecost officiated and burial was
in the church cemetery. Jackson
Bros. Funeral Home of Dukedom
was in charge of arrangements.
Mrs. Carney.is survived by two
sons, Harvey, and Willy Carney
of Dresden, arid three daughters,
Mrs. Mary Nell Garner, Dresden,
Mrs. Lorene Parker, Latham, and
Mrs. Earl McNatt, Martin.
James Thomas Wilson
James Thomas (Jim) Wilson,
who resided near Austin Springs,
Tenn., died unexpectedly Sunday,
June 24, at 1:30 p. m. at his
home. He was 77 years of age.
Surviving are three sons, Lonzo
Wilson, Route 2, Fulton; Thomas
Wilson, Route 5, Fulton; and Ray-
mond Wilson, Union City, Term.,
three daughters, Mrs. Celia Long,
Memphis, Mrs. John Warren,
Route 1, Lynnville. and Mrs. R.
L. Hardwick, Medon, Tenn., a
brother, William Wilson, Martin,
Tenn., and two sisters, Mrs. Ed-
win Grubbs, Palmersville. Tenn.,
and Mrs. Celia Workman, Route
2, Martin, Tenn. He also leaves
28 grandchildren and 12 great
grandchildren.
Funeral services were held at
2 p. m. Tuesday at Matheny
Grove Primitive Baptist Church,
with Bro. James Bedford, of
Greenfield, Tenn., in charge.
Burial was in the church ceme-
tery.
'THAT'S ALL?'
• It's true...you wear this amaz-
ing new Sonotone hearing aid six
IN YOUR TAR I No cord, nothing
worn anywhere else. The smallest
Sonotone ever, it weighs only
half an ounce, including battery.
SONOTONE
OF PADUCAH
120 S. 5th St. Box 1133
Batteries, hearing aid supplies:
CITY DRUG COMPANY
408 Lake St. Fulton, Hy.
—SEE—
ATKINS, REAMS anti TAYLOR
FOR YOUR
FARM AND AUTO INSURANCE
FARMER'S LIABILITY COVERAGE
FARM LOANS
OFFICE PHONE 5 208 MAIN STREET
FULTON, KENTUCKY
Mrs. Mary M. Jones
Mrs. Mary Morton Jones, pro-
minent Union Citian and well
known in Fulton, died suddenly
Wednesday morning in St. Louis
where she had gone Tuesday to
compete in an area duplicate
bridge tournament.
Services were held at 10:30
Friday morning at the White-
Ranson chapel.
Mrs. Jones, with her daughter.
Mrs. Bette Beck McWherter, own-
ed and operated the Davy Crock-
ett hotel.
She is a former. ladies golf
champion of the Union City &
Obian County Country Club, and
was the 13th person in Tennes-
see to win the coveted rating of
Life Master in bridge. She was a
member of the First Methodist
Church.
Mrs. Jones was born in Carbon-
dale, Ill., on July 24, 1899. She
grew up there and as a young wo-
man lived in St. Louis. She was
married to the late Embery Beck
of Union City in 1924 and it was
during his life that the Davy
Crockett was erected. Mr. Beck.
an outstanding businessman and
sportsman, died in September
1940.
Several years later, she was
married to Chester S. Janes whodied about two years ago.
Mrs. Jones is survived by: A
daughter, Mrs. McWherter; three
brothers, Ralph Morton of Mem-
phis, Jack Morton of St. Louis,
and R. H. Morton of Peoria, Ill.;
a sister, Mrs. Gertrude Daniels ofSt. Louis, and two grandchildren,
Michael 7 and Mary Linda 12.
The elegant straight bourbon that's
aged twice as long as a lot of others.
Enjoy extra years of mellowness
at no extra cost.
STURM BOURBON WHISKEY • I ME 010 • KOMI'
NSW WIWI A SlItS nc . PEW WM
Mrs. Mattie Jones
Mrs. Mattie Jones. window of
the late W. W. Jones of Martin,
and well known in Fulton, died
suddenly at Jones hospital about
10 a. m. She was rushed to thelocal - hospital, following a stroke
at her home in Martin and died
shortly after being admitted.
Mrs. Jones is a sister-in-law
of Dr. D. L. Jones and Mrs. A. C.
Butts of Fulton.
Funeral services were held
Saturday, June 23, at the W. W.Jones and Sans Chapel in Martin,
with Rev. Charles A. Wingo of-ficiating. Burial was in Oak
Grove Cemetery in Charleston,
Missouri.
Mrs. Delila Greer
Mrs. Delila Ann Greer, 90, Clin-
ton, Route 4. died Wednesday
morning, June 20, at 3 a. m. at
the Western Baptist hospital in
Paducah..
Services were held at 2 p. m.
Thursday at the Moscow Baptist
Church, with Rev. Bill Boyd of-
ficiating. Interment was in Oak-
wood cemetery by Hopkins &
Brown of Clinton.
Survivors include three nieces,
Mrs. Daisy Arrington, Crutch-
field, Route 1, Mrs. Jettie Reilly,
of Water Valley, Mrs. Kate
Brown of Bardwell and a nephew.
Mitchell Reilly of Moscow.
Lonnie Everett Wilkins
Clarence A. Canter
Clarence A. Caine I., 77, of
Lynnville, died at 5:20 p, m.
Wednesday, June 20, at the May-
field hospital following a short
illness.
Born October 9. 1885 in Graves
County, Kentucky, he was the
son of the late Stephen Franklin
and Mary Ann Wade Canter.
Besides his wife, Mrs. Carrie
Canter, he leaves five sons, Cle-
tus Canter of Lynnville, Frank
Canter of Mayfield, Route 8; Jim
Canter of Mayfield; W. T. Can-
ter, Mayfield, Route 1; Robert
Canter, Symsonia, Route 1; four
daughters, Mrs. Cecil Crider,
Farmington, Route 1, Mrs. Lois Mayfield. Bro. O. D. McKendree
Dick, Jr., of Lynnville, Mrs. Steve will be in charge and burial will
Klapp of Mayfield and Mrs. Bob- be in the Hopewell Cemetery at
by Yates of Mayfield; several Gleason, Tennessee.
grandchildren and great grand-
children; a brother, T. C. Canter
of Mayfield; a sister, Mrs. John-
ny Seay of Mayfield.
Lonnie Everett Wilkins, 74,
Clinton, Route 3, died at 3 p. m.
Wednesday, June 20, at his home.
Ire was the father of Mrs. Erlene
Holladay of Fulton.
Services were held at 2 p. rn.
Friday at the New Bethel Bap-
tist Church, with Rev. Bill Griggs
officiating. Interment by Hop-kins' & Brown of Clinton, was in
the church cemetery.
Survivors include his wife,
Mrs. Della James Wilkins; two
daughters, Mrs. Modene Williams
of Detroit. Mrs. Harold Holladay
of Fulton, a son, Jess Wilkins of
Louisville and a brother, Lester
Wilkins of Clinton. Three grand-
children, including Patricia Holla-
day of Fulton, also survive. ,.
MARTIN-SENOUR
"3000"
 
Outside White
JUST
$4.95
per gallon
Reg. $5.50 Gal.
• easy-to-aPply • long-lasting
• self-cleaning • bright whit•
• lead-free • one coat covers
Come In today, Get quality
Martin-Sonour 3000" Outside White
House Paint at
EXCHANGE
FURNITURE CO.
Phone 35
Church Street Fulton
He was a member of the
Church of Christ at Lynnville,
where services were held at 2
p. m. Friday. Bro. 0. D. McKen-
dree of Mayfield officiated. In-
terment by Jackson Brothers of
Dtikedom was in Pittman ceme-
tery.
Harris L. Bondurant
servo 4 for Harris
L. Bondurant, Southern Rail-
ways employe, who died suddenly
of a heart attack at his home in
Greensboro, N. C Wednesday.
were held at 3:30 p. m. Saturday
at the Liberty Church cemetery,
mar Fulton. Rev. W. T. Barnes,pastor of the First Methodist
Church, was the officiating min-ister.
Interment was in the Liberty
cemetery, tinder the- direction of
Hornbeak Funeral Home.
Active pallbearei, were: Lewis
Thompson, Roy Bird, Herbert
Hardy, Warren Graham, CharlesReams ati.i Abe Thompson.
Buddy Lampion
Word W:IS receivcd here Friday
of the death of Buddy Lamptonin the Walter Re-d Hospital inWashington. D. C. He had• beenill for the past several weeks.
'He is a former resident and
attended South Fulton school.Survivors inch..10 his wife,two children anti his mother,
Mrs. Verna Lampton7'all of Tam-pa, Florida,
He was a nephew of Bailey
Roberts and Mrs. W. J. Dalton of
Fulton.
Serices were Sunday in Tampa,
Florida.
•
Mrs. Edith Faulkner
Mrs. Rosa Lee White
Mrs. Rosa Lee White.. May-
field, died at 12:05 a. m. Monday,
lune 25, at the Fuller-Morgan
hospital, Mayfield.
Survivors include three daugh-
ters, Mrs. Jack Boulton. Mayfield,
Mrs. Bell Pier, San Jose, Calif.,
Mrs. Jess Council of Mayfield;
three sons James White, Warren,
Mich.. Richard White. Paducah,
Ray White, Indianapolis, Ind.; a
sister. Mrs. Canton Ligon, 13
grandchildren and four great the accident in which Col Kranik God's intervention in afflictiongrandchildren. was killed, except that he was The light of the government 0Funeral services will be held alone in his car. He had been in God will be flashed on the lust crthis morning (Thursday) at 10:30 Japan about two years. spiritual selfislines,-; as well aat Roberts Funeral !Tome in The Army is to ship the body the animal lust of the street.
to the United States within a few -Es I News \n"t A Fixe'weeks, and burial will be in "earl. .1s the sermon title for the
His wife, the former Miss Mary
10:55 a in.service and "Religion
True or Fal..e.';.? will be the sub!
Springfield, Illinois.
Marrs, and two children plan tr0
the
jeet at the I Si p, tot. •service.
go to Martin to liv 
all 
e. The ele.lic is invited to attem
Mrs. Katie MacPherson
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Funeral services wore held
Wednesday afternoon for Mrs.
Edith F. Faulkner, wife of Ben
Faulkner of South Fulton.
Mrs. Faulkner, who was 40
years of age. died Monday eve-
ning, June 25, at the home of her
parents. Mr. rind Mrs...J. A. Fer-
guson, Route 3. Fulton. She had
been hr for several months.
Mrs. Faulkner had spent most
of her life in and around Ful-
ton. She was married to 'len E.
Faulkner of Harris. August 17,
1940. She spent most of her mar-
ried life in Harris before moving
to South Fulton in July 1959.
She was a member of the Mc-
Connell Church of Christ.
Besides her husband and par-
ents, she is survived by one son,
Jimmy Faulkner of South Fulton
and one daughter, Phyllis Faulk-
ner, who resides at h..me. She
also leaves three sisters Mrs. Le-
roy Hastings, Mrs. Brockwell and
Mrs. Roy Nethery, Jr. of Fulton
and four brothers Alvin Ferguson
Of Route I, Union City. Clifford
Ferguson. Ray Ferguson and
John R. Ferguson of Fulton.
Twelve nieces and nephoves also
survive.
Services were conducted at 2
p. m. Wednesday at the Smith
Street Church of Christ in South
Fulton with Bro. John B. Hanle-
man of Obion officiating.
Pallbearers included Charle,
Dunn, Ilerchel Damons, Mike
Faulkner, Leon Faulk3er, Donald
Faulkner and Gltn Faulkner. all
nephews of the deceased.
FEET ACHE, ITCH?
14 of all your bones are in the feet No
wonder they ache. swell. Ire. itch.
Bathe feet twice daily with T-4-L Solu-
tion for relief of the 31 bones CA Joints
Plu• ligaments. Curbs athlete's foot. too
isloushs InfeetIon — watch healthy
skin replace It) or your IS. bark at any
drug store if not pleased IN ONli. HOUR.
TODAY AT ALL DRUG STORES.
Col. E. B. Kranik
Col. E. B. Kranik, sun-in-law
of the Rev. 0. A. Marrs of Mar-
tin, Tenn., was killed June 9 in
an aukmiubile accident near
Tokyo.
The Rev. Mars is a retired
Methodist minister arid is well
known in Fulton.
No details are available about'
. Katie Hill MacPher,,•
forrne r resident of Fulton
teacher here for many
died in Fayetteville, N: C. Thu:
day night, June 21, 1962, actoring to ward received by frier.:
here.
Funeral services and interment
were at 4 p. in. Sunday at Fay-
etteville.
Mrs. MacPherson,. the l'orme r
Mis• Katie Hill, was a member
of the Terry - Norman . facul-.•
about 1911-12. and will. be
membered by many local rep:-dents.
TV REPAIR
All Makes and Models
•
MOTOROLA
Sales and Service
•
Wade Television
III Lakt. St Phone 150
simtrammorray-
"The Set Time" At
South Fulton Church
At .830 Sunday morning tht
South Fulton Baptist Church wit'
begin worship . 'activity for tin
day. The sermon title for th(
early morning service will b
-The Set Time". The messagi
will deal with the problem o.
TO HELP PROTECT
THE "PRIMF OF LIFE"
You've teen *pin'. for a for-
mita like this — uith extra po-
te-zy to stir port a positive serAll
a. wesilheing and mental e'en-
ness. It provides important lipo-
tropes, as sell as the more com-
p:cc vitamin-mineral protection
desirable for the mature adult.
GERIATRIC
capsules rA,
CITY DRUG A.
408 Lake Phones 70-428
Greenfield Monument Works
FULTON
CALL 124
In Operation 61 Years
• Large Display •
• Well Lighted At Night •
• Open Sunday Afternoons •
J. B. MANESS & SONS
Greenfield, Tenn.
. 4
0
(,'FIELD:
AD 5-2293
CHEVROLET'S GOT THE CHOICE TO PLEASE CHOOSY PEOPLE
CORVAIR MONZA Something
sporty? Many a family man's
!turned all-out aficionado after sam-
plingMonza's rear-engine handling.
Barkgrosnuk Com:0 Monza 4-Door Sedan
JET-SMOOTH CIIEVROLET
Here's about all the room, ride
and refinement you want—and it
all comes at a Chevrolet price.
CHEVY H NOVA Holding out for
liveliness and luxury at a price
that won't rock your budget?
Voila, the new Chevy II Nova.
Foreground: Chevrolet hapaio Converale Right: Choir II Nom Sport Coupe
Tick from 34 models during Chevy's Golden Sales Jubilee azzl:pm
See The Vele CbCPrOlet, Chevy II and (7orrair at your local authorized Cherrolet dealer's------------------------------------ 
--------
•
• • 01111M414 4 • o
TAYLOR CHEVROLET -- BUICK, INC.
104 East Fourth Street Phones St SC Fulton
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A Kentucky
SUCCESS STORY!
24,719,560
IN BUSINESS WRITTEN IN OUR FIRST YEAR!
THIS ESTABLISHED STATE RECORDANEW
FOR FIRST YEAR PRODUCTION BY DOMESTIC LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES IN KENTUCKY
Advisory Board
of Directors:
James Bean   Winchester, Ky.
Judge Elmer Begley  Hyden, Ky.
.1. Polk Brooks  Paducah, Ky.
Earle C. Clements  Morganfield, Ky.
Mrs. W. C. Cruse Jr.  Louisville, Ky.
Robert Eades  Florence, Ky.
Ralph Fontaine  Shepherdsville, Ky.
W. F. Foster  Mayfield, KY.
Paul P. Gannon  Madisonville, Ky.
Dr. Paul B. Hall  Paintsville, Ky.
Ray C. Hooper  Lexington, Ky.
Jerry F. Howell  Price, Ky.
Robert Hudson  Hartford, Ky.
Robert Ilumphreys  Frankfort, Ky.
J T. Ingrain ....•• .......... Harrodsburg,•Ky.
Bert Kiser  Olive HIII, Ky.
Glenn W. Lane  Morehead, KY.
J. Herbert Lewis  Burnside, Ky.
Wells T. Lovett  Owensboro, Ky.
Iir. Robert Martin  Richmond. Ky.
Reed S. Miller  I ouisville. Ky.
Ralph E. Mills  Frankfort, Ky.
Leonard W. Preston  Glasgow. Ky.
Roland P. Price  Lexington, KY.
Clyde Reed  Glibertsville, Ky.
Everett Reeves  Ashland. Ky.
Howard C. Reeves .. • • ........ Louisville, Ky.
Clifford E. Smith  Frankfort, Ky.
Dr. Adam Stacy  Pineville. Ky.
Mrs. Thelma L. Stovall  Frankfort, Ky.
Green Sturgill  Ashland, Ky.
Ilarold Trader  Providence, KY.
Mack Walters  Simpsonville, Ky.
M. 0. Wrather ............ Murray, Ky.
The confidence and assistance of over 5.000 shareholders
We Gratefully Appreciate and Foundation contract holders who have faith in us and
foresight to provide for the future security of their families.
HARRY LEE WATERFIELD
President of
National Investors Life Insurance
Company of Kentucky
THE RECORD TO DATE (13 Month Operation)
WRITTEN BUSINESS $27,430,560.00
BUSINESS IN FORCE 23,339,978.00
ADMTTTED ASSETS __ 1,552,502.21
CAPITAL 600,00000
SURPLUS __ 866,202.58
WILLIAM C. NALL, JR.
Murray, Ky.
Manager,
First Division
National Investors Life Of Kentucky
521 SOUTHLAND DRIVE LEXINGTON, KY. PHONE 7-6184
NATIONAL INVESTORS LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OPERATING IN: • Kentucky 'Arkansas
*Louisiana *Oklahoma *Nebraska *Mississippi Now Capitalizing In •Colorado *Arizona
AFFILIATiNG COMPANIES TOTAL IN FORCE BUSINESS (4-30-62) $235,000,000,000.00
MISS OUIDA JEWELL
Fulton County Representative
"Phone 177 for appointment today"
IN KENTUCKY
Before the first contract was offered, National Investors Life of Ken-
tucky, capitalized with $1.5 millions in capital and surplus, with 1800
shareholders from every county in Kentucky.
In setting a new record in Kentucky for sale of insurance for first year
operation, our total written production was $24,719,560.00, immediately
above for current business.
In our prospectus we stated our objective for the first year was to write
a minimum of $15,000,000.00 in insurance. We have been able to exceed
that estimate by more than $9,000000.00 written business and by more
than $5,000,000.00 in force business.
